
 

 

U.S. Department of Justice 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington, D.C. 20535 

 
May 5, 2017 

 
MR. JOHN GREENEWALD JR. 

 
 

 
FOIPA Request No.: 1345514-000 
Subject: American Broadcasting Company 

 
Dear Mr. Greenewald: 
 

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIPA), Title 5, United 
States Code, Section 552.  Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from disclosure, with 
the appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision.  In addition, a deleted page information sheet 
was inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withheld entirely.  The exemptions used to withhold information 
are marked below and explained on the enclosed Explanation of Exemptions: 
 

Section 552  Section 552a 

(b)(1)
 

(b)(7)(A)
 

 (d)(5)
 

(b)(2)
 

(b)(7)(B)
 

 (j)(2)
 

(b)(3)
 

(b)(7)(C)
 

 (k)(1)
 

50 U.S.C., Section 3024 (i)(1) (b)(7)(D)
 

 (k)(2)
 

 (b)(7)(E)
 

 (k)(3)
 

 (b)(7)(F)
 

 (k)(4)
 

(b)(4)
 

(b)(8)
 

 (k)(5)
 

(b)(5)
 

(b)(9)
 

 (k)(6)
 

(b)(6)
 

  (k)(7)
 

 
106 page(s) were reviewed and 88 page(s) are being released. 

 

Documents were located which originated with, or contained information concerning, other Government 
Agency [OGA].  

 

 This information has been referred to the OGA for review and direct response to you. 

 We are consulting with another agency.  The FBI will correspond with you regarding this information 
when the consultation is completed. 

 In accordance with standard FBI practice and pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and Privacy Act 
exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. § 552/552a (b)(7)(E)/(j)(2)], this response neither confirms nor denies the 
existence of your subject's name on any watch lists. 

 
For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement and national security 

records from the requirements of the FOIA.  See 5 U.S. C. § 552(c) (2006 & Supp. IV (2010).  This response is 
limited to those records that are subject to the requirements of the FOIA.  This is a standard notification that is 
given to all our requesters and should not be taken as an indication that excluded records do, or do not, exist. 
Enclosed for your information is a copy of the Explanation of Exemptions. 

 
 

 



   For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under “Contact Us.”  
The FOIPA Request Number listed above has been assigned to your request.  Please use this number in all 
correspondence concerning your request.  Your patience is appreciated. 
 

You may file an appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States  
Department of Justice, Suite 11050, 1425 New York Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001, or you  
may submit an appeal through OIP's FOIAonline portal by creating an account on the following web 
site:  https://foiaonline.regulations.gov/foia/action/public/home.  Your appeal must be postmarked or electronically 
transmitted within ninety (90) days from the date of this letter in order to be considered timely.  If you submit your 
appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked “Freedom of Information Act Appeal.”  
Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so that it may be easily identified. 
 
 You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information Services 
(OGIS) at 877-684-6448, or by emailing ogis@nara.gov.  Alternatively, you may contact the FBI’s FOIA Public 
Liaison by emailing foipaquestions@ic.fbi.gov.  If you submit your dispute resolution correspondence by email, the 
subject heading should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.”  Please also cite the FOIPA Request Number 
assigned to your request so that it may be easily identified.   

 

  The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s) in which the subject(s) of your request was the 
focus of the investigation.  Our search located additional references, in files relating to other individuals, or 
matters, which may or may not be about your subject(s).  Our experience has shown when ident, references 
usually contain information similar to the information processed in the main file(s).  Because of our significant 
backlog, we have given priority to processing only the main investigative file(s).  If you want the references, you 
must submit a separate request for them in writing, and they will be reviewed at a later date, as time and resources 
permit. 

 

   See additional information which follows. 
  

 
 

Sincerely, 

        
David M. Hardy 
Section Chief 
Record/Information 
   Dissemination Section 
Records Management Division 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Enclosures 2 

 
In response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request regarding American Broadcasting Company, 

enclosed are processed FBI documents.  This material is being provided to you at no charge 
 
Inquiries regarding your OGA referral may be directed to the following agency at:  
  

 Attn: Eric Stein 
 Office of Information Programs and Services 
 A-GIS-IPS-RL-RC 
 U.S. Department of State 
 SA 2 
 Washington, DC 20522 
 

 

 

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
https://foiaonline.regulations.gov/foia/action/public/home
mailto:ogis@nara.gov
mailto:foipaquestions@ic.fbi.gov


 
 

EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 
 

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

 

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the matters 

be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers 

to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

 

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

 

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 

the agency; 

 

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy; 

 

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records or 

information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a fair 

trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy, ( D ) could 

reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any private 

institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 

enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 

investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 

investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 

reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 

individual; 

 

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 

the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

 

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control,  or reduce crime 

or apprehend criminals; 

 

(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy, 

for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or privilege 

under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be 

held in confidence; 

 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual  pursuant to 

the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

 

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 

employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 

information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government  service he 

release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the  person 

who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

FBI/DOJ 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
FOI/PA 
DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 
FOI/PA# 1345514-0 

Total Deleted Page(s) = 8 
Page 3 - Referral/Direct; 
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OI'TI()NAt. FORM NQ. iO 
"' ' MAYIM;lt:QITION_ • ,;,.. " ,- ~SA <1tN. MG. NO. '0 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT .. . " 

Memorandum . 

J.
o :SAC, New York 

FROM :Director, FBI 

SUBJECT: VISIT OF sas Tp..;fMl 
TElEVISION "DISCO~n 
IS .:. R (GROUP) 

CIPATE IN ABC 
ROGRAM, 1964 

DATE: 11/10/64 

Enclosed for both offices51:s a copy of a State 
Department communication .doncerning captioned matter. 
Bufiles disclose no derogatory security information 
identifiable with these Soviet$. 

·Handle in accordance with Section 105K, Manual 
of Instructions, pertaining to exchange groups. In the 

event any office submits a letterhead memorandum(LHM) 
in compliance with paragraph (9) (c), page 21 of the . 
above mentioned Manual Section, a brief statement setting 

. forth the reason for the LHM should appear in the cover 
communication. 

Enclosurec/ 

2 - WFO (Enclosure) 

//-/~/(/ 
OPEN <~ C'XsJ I 
ORIGIN NV,..__DATE 11-l& .. &,l.f 
SUPY., G~s SECT Jt'f 
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4; • · I • 
'SAC, L..l ____ ___. ll/30/64 

SA JOHl~ ·J. LA\>~ ( t 34 3) 

~ l~n ll/20/64 aovisec that -on that date 
at appromately '9!45 a.:~t. a r1rs .. . KLEIN contacted Intour-!st 
saying ahe bad en ··pp9intment with aubJect I' or 10 am., but 
would be about 15 minutes late. OK. 

I len ll/20/64 advised that on that date 
two unknown lfomen (one of \':hom possiblY was }1rs. KLEIN) 
eonferl'leci with .aubJect rrom ab~t .10:28 a.m. until ll: -46 a.m. 
Eoth. lloaten are interested in doing :a ~ show or lh1ss1an 
lite, that ie, the life of a Russian ehilci. One ot the 
women aa14 they W&nt$d the best $bow that tber can ·do -on 
Ruaau. 1'hq want to show the happy 1tues1-.n ohildrenJ ·h<»~ 
haPP7 th~Y ·are .in Russia; advant.ages 1 etc.,. they would ·also 
like to have .sotMthing .or a ·musiea! nature., '8otAeth1ng 

.typicall)" Russian. Subject -said 1·t waa veey d1tt'1cult ••• 
·th9 children here are -~oung. Subject ·was ·then asked ror his 
8UBS"t1~. SuJect .said they ehot1ld contact the Soviet 
~uay. One or. tbe women said tba~ she had written to 
the lilt~ and did not receive an answe.- adding that a he 
then · tried Mr. AICIMOV 1 ( ?o:nsiblY -reret-ring to ANTIPOV) 
but he nev4!n' ca11ed her back. -The .same wOtUn said that she 
·wanted to do a good show :but .no one ·help:s ••• every country 
they .have. done gives thE#ir tullest cooperation. but they had 
not e~n heal'd rroa. the Soviet Bn~Jltas$y. tlnwotaan said they 

l - VALVUZHENICH) ('344) 

l - ~~J !~~~~ 
_(!·_ ~ VOO-fj) -participate II in A:Bc ... T'J program 

-- - ~.....-__ ____.Discovery, 1964) (344) 

J'JLarth 
(5) 

. ' ·.· 

I 
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• 
I I 

repreeented not ~nly TV but the • adding, these shows 
are being taped and being held :so that they -will be • 
t1ntroma.n then ·said they ·go to Pennsylvania to go on .another 
network, They wil.l be seen in NY., Conneoticutj Pennsylvani~a 
·and }!J, Unwanan went on to -relate that she has been ,so 
1~tic with lruss1a that ·nhe is tonsidcrtng cancelling the 
program on Russia for another cou.ntey. -One or the 
WOIQ&n then sai.d ·that :\';hen r.trs. -KLEIN sait1 ahe did not t-eceive 
an .answer she said 1t is impossible an<l personally '\'tent 
·to the UN and spoke to a ,Russian gentleman who assu.x-ed ber 
he would advise them, However, they never :heard. One .or the 
·w~n .ntentioned that .her .fathe.r '\'las born .in Russia. One 
.or the -women .said that 'it is altnolt ·time J.~or the show.- a 
-week trorn next '1\tesday. Sub~ct said he ttoul<i make a .call 
.ana see ·what ~be coUld do, · 

-J. I on :11/20/64 advia•d tha' 'Ctn that date 
.at approtetlY 10(~3 a.lll. subJect ccmtacted VALYUZHENICH in 
·washington. ·:Subject sai<! that 'rv channel ·13 approached him 

·'.re OX""ganisins a ch1ldren'a"'bansm1ssion in the USSR, that 
, th•Y had 'Wl'i tten VALYtrlHENICH and .A'NTIPOV :re photoa and 
material :ro~ting1 but· 'they, never received a :reply. 
VALYtrZHBNICH suggested ·that they uae ·the two· -.children whd 

, · . are -v~a1t1Jilf·the US, .S\iDject agl'eed '-and -'&8ked. how to s•t 
in touch ·with him. VAL'!tWHENICH aaid he 4id'·t.nbt lcnow ·Where 
·t}\ey 8.J'$ ·nOW 1 and ·suggeated Sub_Ject s•t ·in tOUCh ·lfft:lt :tht 
-lUasion.. . . _ .. 

~ t 

· · ' : VALYUZHENICH told .sub.Ject 'that SARA'l'OV ·was in 
charge or the ch1ldl-en adding that .subject should contact 
ANTIP.OV tor his photos. V ALYOZHBNICH :mentioned he •oUld be 
l-n NYC on Sunday and Mondq to •et a ~P coming 1n1 adding 
there ·woUld be a .l'eception . on ·~y by Coltllllb1a .Artista 
and told -subject to como to the .recepticn, Subject 
said fine. 
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--~ tPI.Y - . 

[.I~ E~sf~Wesf :Sumlnit, Small Fr 
I 

By R~BERT, HOLTON- tion of her time · flitting ibOu 
.M$0C\ated Pres~ Writer the house.Jn quest of pigtail 

to p.ull, said .she found our horne 
1\vo RuS>lan and ·th~ Arnet-: "wa:m1, ;>retty and _full ot lots 

~can y-oungsteJ"S clasped hands of fun and lau;ghing." . 
acr~ the th~old o_f a~ Amero Yurl and .Irena J>egal\ tl\eir f' 
!can l1'on\e o_n .Lof_g ISland. the vi$it with a one-hour commuter 
~r. day ,ana the ~d -:var, !or train trlp fl'Om t~1r :Manha-ttan 

, t~ moment, J?elted. hotel. "l'he day'_s .actiVities in· 
i ~ pal.r ·of .M9S¢0w teenagers clud~ a tour .ot a junior hlgb 
iand my thtee ~ldest children sctl~. Where they .$.tood in -line 
~conducted in our home in :Mer· to h.ave their trays filled .In the 
~rick last Tuesday what p.robablf 'cafete:rla, a quick trip to a -super
~was the tirst small .fry East· m;arket, a .peek lnto a pet shOp 
~West summit ton!e.rence 11_\ Wlt!l. ~rpe~ing on the .floor 'MJ 
Ihistory. ·: : a ·VlSlt to a large toy store. J. 
' The ex~lin\ent was a sma~ -In the middle o( aU the tui 
tlng sucCess_ , . -.:_· there Were a feW tense momen~l. 
; 11n\othy ·Holton, 7, and Yur brought ·about by highly undip.J 
ZPopov, .14, agreed ·to exchange ; 
fbackyard fort-0\lilding ~lans. · : 
1 Peg Holton. 6. and Irena Tol· . 
! stlkova, ,13, pledged to keep each 
v other ab~.ut of youthful .fads 
ln, their respective coontrt~ 
Love .F.inds J~e. 3 

And Jane Holton, 3, fell In ' 
love 'Wit't\ _Yurl. 1 _ 

l •·uommy," sh~ said ~tt~r the 
l~hour VisH ended, "I love Yuri. 

· lie's so handsome and he's so 
EDITIOO 

~ kind.'" ' 
( Irena ~nd Peg hit It oft'beautl· 
, - fuUy'trom the momeJtt they ~et 
' until they klssed goodby, , 
l ~ have enjoyed myself iq 
'! your ho-me 'Peggy, only I \\ish 
' I -had enough time to teach ·you 
I to '$3.Y 'I ·like .you ·very .x-quch' 
1 b~ Jlussl_an:• -IJ' e ,pa :sai<l. "We 
p:nust ~ each C?thel' agau'I.,1 I 
: promise X will ·never .forget , -

DATE /J·- ?~1: 
C2, 

: and our 'Visit here:• ' 
~ - - ' , 
j Guests of ABC ' 
: · The two .Russian youngsters 
~ spent the day in our ~ubtirban 
; h~ dunng a tw<>-week stay in 
r the u . .S.-as guests ~f t~-A.mtt· 
; Jean Broadcasting Co. \ Durl~ 
• Whtch they were filmed iri a 
; taped televiSi-on program .tor 

!
' .showing next month. . 

. · The jun~r good will delegates 
wore-Slacks and s.klrts. eal'ried 

~ ·t~r e~nttals 1n thdr Marts 
! and conducted diScussi-on$ on 
'! -the Uving room.fioot or a<:ross a 

toy-litt~:red ·playroom table._ . 
.. It has been a wonderful ex· 

'peiience ~ to come into your 
'home and see hoW .you. liVe,'" 
1 ·Yuri sa,i(J, ~·x enj-oyed lt very 

fnucb. .I · ~rtrciilarly 'like~!'' ~!f~ 
p~zels. aM . tM~ $traw~ 
~-ortcake: -:'l'119se l neV~l' had 
be!o.re,'1 ' I ' J r , ' t.J ·•',,! '~• 

. ' . . .~~ spent ~- ~ ... J~f,Ot-
t -. • / \ • 

PAGE 

FORWARIED B!{ NY DIVISION ____ .....,. 
NOT FORWARDED '8'f NT DIVISION ·---· 
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l -.c?-~ his suxp~ at se.lng ,..:; !] 
othy h&d a J&rge ~room all to 
himself. Yun said .he shares a 

(
!lj ,I • ·:. · 1 ':t th V ~ , ' 

1 •room 'With hl$ 'little ~lster and 
omabc_ '"Uh~nces . , ~ol'Om e on. · brother 1n thelr .Moscow apa.tt· 
'11 ~ton clllldren. Thts puzzled 'I'tmothy, so he ment. · 
3..} Mr. KhMhehev really still asl<~: "W.h~ don't ~ou· pra;! . Jn deteienre to Yurl, eta~ 
~~e, or did ·they kill him?" ~on·t_you think theresa God. ate ·ptans to seNe . ·southern 
f'IUnQthy asked at the dinner llis mother qtiicldy turned fried chkken were scrapped and 
\table. · · 1 • , • • the (Onversation to another sul>- the towl instead was 'baked Jn 
1 ''He <is living ln a ni¢e apart· j~. · . . · . French W'lne. 
lment fn,:Moscow," ')ruii replled : At the junior · htgh school; · .. I o:oce tasted · fried chicl<en 
~withOut a .hint of ·annoyan¢e. Yurt ~med lll at ease W!th and I am no~ tond of lt." Yurt 
I•.Ue was -'just too· old and t~ the duld~n and .ga_v~ the 1m· ~d, · !Mn bravely volun.t~ered 
\)i¢k to ·rule. So he' resig~" pte>$Sion that he .telt"as·thougb to eatlt anywayJflt was served. 
! • . :- - ·• ,., he·~re ·living !n a fish ~wl. At th~ ·request of both Yuii. 
1A Problem of Prayer •once in out.hoxne, 'however, ·and·Irena, lt'wa$ agreed n<>t to 
11 'l'here ·was another awkward he l;loecame relaxed and ~ughed play any Beatie or ElVis.Preslej' 
Jrnoment at· the dinner • table a' lot W ·talk~ · Without prod· r«orilings: · · • 
Jwhen the children ·t>egan to re- ding. Irena was outgoing ~m "'We like jazz and other rnusl' 
~te a prayer. The two RusSla~ the stax-t. ·· · , very much,•• 'Yriri said~ufl. ~ 

.• children and their dla,Ptrone. .Although he wouldn't admit Beatles • , • ugh. They are oft 1ll 
:Miss Zena Evgrosvt, Just looked lt; Yurt's expression· ~trayed the head." 
I - . .. .~,..._ .. ,.- ..,...,,. -·~t# ' 

--------------------- ~------~------------------------------- - ---- ----



-·uNITED STATES .DEPARTMENT. OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUltEAU OF INVEST.IGATION 

InReply.~&ferto rr·ol ltl3t 69t-h Slireet 
Fik No. no:• 'Yorlc, llot~ York, 10021 , 

MOVEMENT OF . .:lOVISi' NATIONALS 

EAST~ WEST .DATE: 12/17/64 
RE: 

The folloWinQ information legarding the ·above-ca_ptioned ·alien was furnished -on 
... 1-2 .... '/l,.._~_,V,...:i~4..----.. by the .office of the Imm1_grat1on ~nd Natur~Hzation Serv1ce located at 

·atY, .m 
Date and Plac.e Qf Birth: 

Nationality (Citizenship) --------vtt· ~~-~J""nr-· -------Pas.sport No. ·----c=J 
Type 'Of Viso: Occupation: nx 
Visa .Issued ~t: ------~..:.·"..,.o....,n ... n....,oc,;.;v.__ ______ Date Vjsa Issued: ____ l.._,...,*~ll......,..\~A ... i~:.aoZ!._ • ....._ __ 

Vi "-T ]f<:.$ A -~ "' t o-.~~~-~~-~~~-------------·-· ~--~~~-·"--~1-**~n~~·----

·u.s. Address S>t Destination --------i"ot/;.4,c~J....,J.1,...\":_,~,_,-.i!>-1 .... D..-._1 ... s .. ~ ..... o ........ J¥e%1..o.:tfti"»-~..-... ooeer~:t-:' ......... U.....-.YO;.----
, 

~~.o ussn p:ha~~~ ~~~h~natc~,».c. 
Admitted Until: -----..~l ... 2;;/~7J'i,.ll...,c-P·ll.._ ___ _ 

Del>arted: . ..~l .. ~:;./~·7.'-1-/'"-;'!..,f..._• ----Via --.-...jr~,t~~!r-1~~-r~.t:~~~A~ .... lj,lo~~----- At -~J~Y!"tKn.,r.t'I~nnt""",r--

Destinotion: -------..tl.lliiiOiit:A~.r.C~Oha*-·--

Petmonent Forei_qn Address: 

Dependents: 

d:l r---------,..._ _ ____J 

1- ::ro~' Yor~ (1co;t;a))':i). 

c·ruaptp 
(8) 
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In Rq>~. 'PleaH Refer to 
Fa. No. 

. 
UNITED STATES -DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF IN'VESTIGATION 

201 21ot 03tb stro~t 
:tou Yorlt., ll3!1 Yor!(., '10021 

MOVEMENT OF --~&i1'~i:i._-r"'-.~~'"l;r· ......_ ___ NA 1'IONALS 

EAST· vVEST DATE: 12/17/filJ 

.RE: 
.... 1 _______________ ...... 1 ~<t'l.j 

The followinq inf.otrnation Je.qardin_q the :above-captioned ;alien was !utnisned on 

1:71:Vi:li :by the ofUce of the ll'l'lrniqrat1on ;Qnd Naturalization Service locoted ot 

trl, ·lrl 
Dote ~nd Place of 8ifth: 

Nationality (Citizenship) ____ ....... __ .... t;-r~:O::t~t\H-':", ------.Pass pod No. --c=J 
Type of Visa: Occupation: Ul 
Visa Issued at: .. _.;;l.;.;·to;..;;a;;.;;dO;;.;; •• ;..;t4:;...._ _______ Date Visa Issued: ____ ,_,,l;::;;l;;:;;/.-..;l;::;;4..:;/Jt...o;;.'" 4...;_ ___ _ 

Ariived: 11118/ulJ Via, ... 1\:t.lC:S At JV~1tntt 

u.s. Address or Destination,.... ____ o:;:.oA:....;o:;;....,ot.;..;.no;;:;.:' ,.;;..-_•__.."''!Vo;;..·:.;....;:D:.;.;i:l~e:;;.;o;;;..'l;;.;;'rJO;;;.:'g/;;..;;-~~:o.;;;..;o=·-r.r::;;.;::.m;;;:;;;.t~;...,.lY;:;;..:C-=--

, . o/o ti.lSR '1t-.:02S:1:f: U:J:~~l1g,J,tOI} 1)).Qt 

Admitted Until: _____ .,.l:;;;;:~ ... ~....,:~ ... /o.;;::;.J<...;..4 __ ........._ 

Departed: 1'2/7/Qls 

, Destination: -· -----· -Lo9~~4::;:o!t-.;.;:'l,.__.,., -...._ __ 

Permanent F.orelqn Address: 

Dependents: 

, ~~~--------,_II __ __J 

1- 11041 iol .. "t (:tato-.oaJ.:.JJJ 

c:::usptp 
(S) . 

. ' 

·' 
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FD-21 0 (Rev. 3-23-61) 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

FileNo. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

101 K j at •.j Jth Street 
Rel'* York, le"f• York, 10021 

MOVEMENT OF _ ____,SQ~\L'.!I!!!lb!f.ETA.__ _____ NATIONALS 

RE: 
EAST -V'JEST 

...___I _ _____.r· · 
DATE: 

The following information regarding the above-captioned alien was furnished on 

12/15,/f•A by the office of the Immigration and Naturalization Service located at 

MY, If! 

Date and Place of Birth: 

Nationality (Citizenship) ---------..J..iJS.tG·NS;J.lR~-------- Pass port No. ~ ... ___ ____, 

Type of Visa: B-1 Occupation: Nl 

Visa Issued at: ---lMCr!l.!0}5S~~-!!i!O"'!'\'!~~------ Date Visa Issued: __ ....,1=1..,../1-=-~-'-"/'-'(.)"'-1-4 ____ _ 

Arrived: __ .J!!!l~l'?-/~18'?-/_,.,b·c.:.!-4 __ Via __ __,A""'Ii!L_!l""O'J~:> _______ At __ J""'-"-PK=,__,l=n=-=t'-".'---

u. s. Address or Destin at ion _____ __,C:oq,/l,_,o,.__~ABC-' !JioOL.....:-::..___jTV~-'D""· ""1,.a..,.c~o...,v...,tt~n~__.._PJ-ogp..,._,."""""'-'a,._,me!!.....,. N~ . ..,.'i-"!C:...._ 

c/o USS8 lmbaaa:v. k rush1ngt.on, D .c • 
Admitted Until: ______ __..1~2or/-=J.t¥·/6'-"··=: l-"-1 __ 

Departed: 1.2/'1 /64 ALtl'ALIA 102 ---~--~~_,., '-"'!..::L_ __ Via --~,..._-.._...,_..,_......,_..__,_~-~---- At 

Destination: _____ __,f..an4""'·· =...· .... on=>0.2'--------

Permanent Foreign Address: 

Dependents: 

-·~-tl r-------~' __ _J ~- I 
1· lew Yoik (10u:aG2::l35) 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b3 
b7E 



SAC1 ,(HOC) 
L...-------...,..J 

VISI'r .(8 SO'ID1rS lRTICIPA'm 
Dl ABC·m.BV:ISION '" ISCO'Id!n 

~t~) 
( 00~ -~. ·york) 

··' 

Re WFO airtel ·dated J.l/24/64. 
E•tah11•bed •mrrcea1 includlncl I I _ .. .-ebuaetta~ - Jiiii biiJi ab1i 

to .furnish no J.ntoxwation c~ 'tbe Viait or the 
captioned Soviet .nati<Wlle to lfOJIIUf llOCIVBLL on J.l/28/6111 
or ..in fact to .confirm thel~ preeence -at Stoclcbri~ ·on 
·that date. 

' 
.In view ot ItOCllfBLL•• 1n~tional ~ 

.aa an artiat and i.l.luatrator., ·tbe abeenee or a1gtl1.t1cant 
:aubvera1ve rete~• to hla and tbe .f'act tbat ·tba ·'Vi•i
tora d.nV'olved are SOViet youtbll under J.5 7ean1 ot ~ 
aee~ed .by a -reviet~er.J .it i.a eona1dere4 no fUrther 
,investigation ia -.rrat\ted. · 

• 1 

b3 
b7E 

b7D 

I ' 

b3 
b7E 



indices Seorch Slip 
tP·l60 (Rev. lO.-J-$9) 

'fO: CHitf' Cl..tRK 

SV.l:>Ject 

1 Aliases 

Add.ress 

• 
d?ate 

Blrtb Pate Blttbpla¢e 

I 

r=:J txact Spelllnq 

r=:fAn References 

CJMaln Crl(lllnal Case Flles Only 

~Crlll).lnal References Only 

{I:J R'l!strlct ·to ·Loc.allty of 

ElMaio Subven•lve Case l"Ues Only 

S-o.l:>-verslve References Only 

Flle & Serial Nu111l:>e.r 

Searched by 

Consolidated l:>y 

Reviewed, J:;>y 

Flle Review Symbols 

c=JMain 3-o.J:>verslve (Uno Main, Ust ell Subversive Referel.lces) 

r=JMcln Crl(llinal (I( no Main, Ust c:xll Crllninal References) 

Re(llarks f'lle & Serial N-o.ll).l:>er 

I . 

0 I 

E;xteoslon f'lle No. 

(date) 

date 

1 ... Jden.Ucal ? • Not ldentlflable 
NI • N'ot ldentlcc:xl U ,. Uoctvallal;>le .reference 

Re111arks 



•• • 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL 'BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

all ~at Ggth Strcot 
ttcu York, Uott York, 10021 

sov:tSl' 
MOVEt~sf .'"t"t"vv.,.....Esn-IT~---NATIONALS 

PATE: 11/24/64 

RE: I I~· 

The following information ,tegarding the above-captioned alien was furnished on 

ll/23/SlJ by the office :Of the Jmm1gration -and Naturalization Service located at 
NY, me 

Date and Place of Birth: 

'USSR 
Nationality (Cit1z.enship) ----------------Passport No. _...-. __ _.. 

Type of Vis-a: 
D-1 I -~~~ 

Occupation: 
t{03Ctrff 11/14/61, , 

Vis-a Issue.d at:------------ Date Vis<X Issued: ________ ...._ __ 

ll/18/o4 AI 105 JFK, Int. 
Arrived: =--------Viet ______ _..... _____ At----------

0/0 ABC - '1V • DitJe0\'0%'3 PrOt;r~ .# NYC 
U.S. Address or Destination --------------------------

Adm1tted Until: ___ .1_;2/-'ll ..... _:f!_o_4 ___ ....__ 

Departed: _...._ ____ _.__Via -----'""'"""-------At.---·-----
Destination: -------------

Permanent Foreign Address: 

'Dependents: 

.4- Bureau (It-1) c:t: (/!tsb1.Ml;OB !!101d 

CTJ(SjP I 

b6 
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b3 
b7E 



In Reply, P~ Refer eo 

r'"No. 

• • 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

201 Bn3t 69th Street 
:te-d Yori<, tto-n York,10021 

MOVEMENT Of'.-· __ OO __ Vm_r ____ NAT.IONALS 

EI\ST -\NEST 
RE: L---------~~ nlu

1 

DATE: 

/; ;r}aft followin_g information regarding the above·captioned -alien was futnished on 
. 11 2 U4 by th~ o!fice of the .Immigration ~nd Naturaltzattcn Service located -at 

, ttY• UY. -

11/24~ 

Date and Place of Sitth: ~ I 
Nation-ality (Citizenship) ______ us_.;)::::~~=~=====-: ___ , P.assport 'No. j.._ ____ ...~ 
Type of Visa: 

·n-1 
Occupation: tli 

11/14/64. Visa Issue.d at: ________ _.... ___ , Date Visa Issued: ___ _._..;..,_ ..... .,_~ ___ _ 

Arrive-d: _1....;1/l_S_~_G_4 ___ v;.a. Ai 105 At JYA~ 'Int. 

u. s. Address :or Destination _____ c.::..~_o_ABC_-....__•_'W..;;.•..;.....;..D_la_c_o_'l-..O_r:T...;.......;~;..;.......::~:;.._t:t'l._.;:~_..;.;,;tnt;..;;;..;.C __ _ 

c/o so~1ot ~oun~.V.nzb~onJD.c. 

Admitted Until:_, ____ l_.ac'-21~.:/J_b_4 __ _ 

Departed: --------------Via.------------------------At------·------

.D.estinaUon: -------------

Permanent Fore1gn Addtess: 

Dependents: 

b6 
b7C 

b3 
~------------------------b7E 

c-raaptp 
(0) 



' . -· 

Jn Reply, Pkas. Refer to 
ru.No: 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREA-U OF INVESTIGATION 

201 ·nuat G~h l!troot 
ueu Yorl<, ucn1 York, 10021 

MOVEMENT OF ---..;:;:S=QV~IR..,.· -~ ..... ' ._- ---NATIONALS 

RE: 

DATE: 11/24/64 F 1\ <'T ' \iV[ST 
IL...---___ ____.Inkll. 

ll/ ·:~ilf4e followin_g informotion req.anHng the above-<Xlptioned Qlien was furnished on 
a.., by the office of the Itnmigr51Hon ond Natur;alization Setvice locoted ot 

.ttl. tty - . 

Date ond Place of Birth: 

ussn J Nationality (Citizenship) ----------------Possport No, . ......_ ___ __, 

Type ofViso: Occupation: UI 
t~acoto~ 11ft4/6ll 

Visa Issued at: ----------- Date Vts<l Issued:--------.._....----
11/l8/U4 AI lOS JFA, Int. 

Arrived: ----------Via------------ AL.--------
o/0 ABC • 'N DiQCOVOX'J' Pro~,llYC 

U. S. Addres-s o.r Destination-------------------------

Admitted Until: _1_2/o..;...,-'lt;;..l)_o_la ______ _ 

'Departed: --.:..· _........, _____ Via------------At---·-----
Destination:-------------

Permanent foreign Address: 

Dependents: 

4- Burenu (lt-1) 
ri• tf*'ahinr1toa P!old (ttiJ) 

b6 
b7C 

b3 ·'i'=l I r---------------------b7E 

CT\it~tp 
(6) 



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
MEMORANDUM 

TO: SAC, .... I _______ ____. 
FR0;.1: SA JOHN O. MARTIN (#343) 

DATE: 11/30/64 

SUBJEC'2: I I 
\VOS To PARTiciPATE IN ABC TELEVISIO~ 
"'S - R 

Source 

Date of Contact 

Reliability 

11/20/64 

A highly confidential and 
sensitive source who has 
furnished reliable information 
in the past · 

Infot~at1on from this source~ if used in a report~ 
~~1st be most careful~y paraphrased !n order to protect the 
3ource. Unaer no circumst~qces should any unauthorized 
persons become aware ·fe hav~ ~nowledge or this information. 

Q- ~ew York 

JOM:htc t1'~ 
(l) P/ 
,PL 

t Mr BOL HAKOV 

'~ c 
j 

b3 
b7E 
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I)/ 
'1 

• I 
D~~P.BI~I ------~ 12/21#164 

SAC~L...----____.~1 (Rue) 

JteWPOairtel ·to JmtM\1 ll~~. 

. OD 12/17/64, pboto ~ SJQM:mA liiKOLA'DVJIA DVORAPOVA, 
·tbe onl7 adult 1a capt10Ded croup~ _. abotRl to PftR s. -. 
DDJ'ABIJI~ adrd.tted .romer soviet l:fttell1&ft04t o.t.tioer, liJJ' 
SA .B. J)UI)Lft PA'!B. Dm.TODI edYiaed ha -.did DOt recop1ae 

tbe photo or ·-· 
Dtabl1ahed. aouroea or .v.ro f'UNiebect • edd1t14mal 

pertiJleat utcm~aUon OODOUid.DS Yldt to V.S. ot oap'iODed 
~P• 

.. IQ view ot a'bove. ud ataoe -~ iaa.e 4epartec! u.s.~ 
WO WUl CCIDduot • hz-tber .1D..U1ptloa iD tbta -~ter. 

I <•> 
1'CJ'sbe7 
(5). /Jb&-

b3 
b7E 

b3 
b7E 
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... RECEIVED . -~ ~ "'. 

~ tELETYPE UNIT 
\ t 

~ FBB756 
I 56 

' ' - FEDERAL BUR~AU 
"PAGE 01 USUN N 04 TPf IN2'8~il/0il ION 

- ACTION I0-15 «--c-

\ 
I\FO OCT-00 ADS-00 INR-10 EUR-12 SS-10 

_ :J NSC-05 NSAE--00 SY-05 PA-01 MCT-02 

\J ICAE-00 ~BIE-00 SP-02 srRS-02 /068 W 

\:_ ·1 ------------ ... -l. ......... 343066 282112Z /70 

!"~ 282!02Z DEC j~ I 
FM USMISSION fSUN NEW YORK 

TO SECSTATE ;ASHDC 0308 

• ~r~<. UJFO AMCO~Jstt LENINGRAD 

• ·· .·::r'IEMB AS sy' OS COW 

...... ' 
~t Q I A: ~~;_;;;~oR/0477; 

0
\j-- f0{/3 _ p 

E, o. 12065 : G D s 12-28-8¥~ oL L:o/, Vs ERT c.> o~-o 
~ 
~TAGS: PINS, ASEC, UR r 

, ~ SUBJECT: ATTEMPTED BOMBING OF SOVIET MISSION AUTO 
• to DEC 30 1981 

1. ACCORD! NG LAW ENFORCEf1ENT OR ABOUT 

6:40 Pr1, DEC 24, 1981, "NEW YORK DAILY NEHS" 

FRQ .. ~l .-A~?N:MOUS MALE WHO )rATED: "THIS IS THE JE~JISH DEFE~ 
e~ t." .. 111 -\.!._ 1 ,<_. ~~ 

LE$Y?~~<~tt.l,E .~XkE1 , .'·. )<IPW'RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE BOMBING OF . ' 

THE SOVIET MISSION. NEVER AGAIN!" 

..... 

b6 
b7C 



'' 
I 

-· 
·. 

2. POLICE WERE !~MEDIATELY NOTIFIED AND CONDUCTED SEARCH 
.. .. .,. 

OF AREA ADJACENT TO SOVIET MISSION WHILE'SOVIET OFFICIALS 

• CHECKED INTERIOR OF BUILDING, IN VIEt~ OF FACT THAT EX

PLOSION HAD APPARENTLY NOT OCCURRED. 

-1} I f/ 
3. POL~SEARCH TEAMS DISCOVERED EXPLOSIVE DEVICE UNDER 

~ l.l \) j . /._ 
1980 TOY TA, 4 =DPl ,)79,= BELONGING TO SQVIET MISS ION \~HICH 

~~--~-- -- - -~__:_=__, --~-

\~AS PARKED ON EAST SIDE OF LEXINGTON AVE BETYJEEN EAST 67TH 

AID EAST 68TH STREETS. DEVICE WAS PLACED UNDER .THE 

VEHICLE•s GAS TANK AND CONSISTED,OF ONE LITER BOTTLE OF 

JIM BEAM BOURBON FILLED WITH UNKNOWN LIQUID <POSSIBLY 

GASOLINE>, T~PED TO A SIX-INC~ PIPE CONTAINING SMOKELESS 

POWDER PLUGGED AT ONE END. A SUPER M-80 <FIRECRACKER> \•JAS 

~ 

-

PAGE 02 USUN N 04771 282107Z 

ALSO ATTACHED AND THE FUSE WAS PARTIALLY BURNT INDICATING 

THAT IT HAD EXTINGUISHED ITSELF BEFORE IGNITING THE DEVICE. 

THE "BOMB" WAS REMOVED BY POLICE BOMB UNIT AND TURN~D OVER 

TO FBI FOR LABORATORY ANALYSIS. 

4. INVEST !GAT ION CONT INU INGj AND POL! CE PROTECT 
/ 

TO SOVIET LOCATl ONS. HAVE BfEN AL_E_R_T-ED_:___.-, ----



I 
i 

~ vz cz 'cw Fo 642 
\ 

~pp HQ NY 

DE WF 

p AUG 82 
;.: ;q ' ' 
• -=.o"'""j ,. ~ ... • q 

OF lN'I;;,;.·iiciitrio~ 
FIELD FF' ICE . <17C -9 54) <P) 

D lRECfOR , FBI PRIORI Y 

. 

• 
'~·,.n~ ----
lr.~t.ti~'l-' 
lr,t(,'t,__ -

t:.tm~·~rf - \ 

Lee~' t. wn....-\ 
O!!.(IICc g. 

" • n, ' '~ "'?"J, .... J;h:.. ..... • 

R"r-.;Zt/,,,t, -.---~ 

~T''\ ::·· ~. -~ 
_ fu>~ ~ -----,~ 
'Ct~l' ·•· '''. ---~ 

~li-f:,·-~·.'\" . ~ .. -~ 
~"*'""V"".>f.n,. ... A>;. .1, 

\·'A~ ~SH~!_2 N, D ·9~~!J AUGUST 10, 19~0MB THREAT, 

~\<OO :1.tJFO). • , . · 

\~ ON AUGUST 10, 1982, vJFO tvAS·ADVISED BY UNITED STATES 
"' 

·~.SECRET SERVICE AGENTI I THAT HE WAS 00 NTACTEP BY 

AS C, 1717 DESALES STREET , N .\tJ. , 
~----------~==~~ 

.tJ ASHIN3TO N, D .C., lAD VISED THAT AT APPRO XlMATEL Y ....c::::J 
12:20 A.M. AUGUST 10, 1982, AN UNKNOWN MALE CALLED TELEPHONE ~ 

NUMBER 887-7700 <ABC> AriD Mt0 .THREAT ~If\l(f~·~E UI~WN CALLER 

SPOKE WITH •1C...,.W~ANT. l.;J'!s'u~~~.A:E. 
IS BELIEVED TO BE AP ROXIMATEL Y 30 - 40 YEARS OLD, IS BELIEVED TO BE APPfb 

!MAT EL Y 3 0 - 4 0XYEAR S OLD , HAD NO 
:rd AUG 1}; 1S82 

, ACCENT , AND STATED THE FOLLOWING : "I AM \:J!TH THE JEWISH 

' . . 

@.> {vJtJ-J/J ALL mFORMATION GO~iAiiiEO 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DAlE G.hl~3 a'Gfi6SKI OMS 

I ;l'l31'l\37 

b6 
b7C 



~' .. • . 
,f.AGE TVJO DE \~F #0032 U N C L A S 

DEFENSE LEAGUE. ABC VIE\~S ARE TO 0 PRO ARAB • " STRO 00 

CORRECf IVE MEASURES WILL BE TAKE.N TO TAKE ABC OFF THE AIR 

BY US!~ DEVICES, IN BOTH ~1ASH!t.:GTON, D.c., AND NEtv YORK ... 

T HI~ CALL WAS NOT RECORDED • 

LEADS. ~JASHINGTO N FIELD OFFICE. AT vlASHINGTONDF D.C. 

WILL INTERVIEtv~...l ____ __.l AND PLAY KNO\&IN JDL 80t18 THREATS 

TOI lroR POSSIBLE IDENTIFICATION. 

NE~1 YORK AT NE~J YORK. .AD VISE ABC, ~Et~ YORK 0 F THREAT , 

CONTACI' LOGICAL SOURCES. 

BT 

#0032 

.NNNN 

\ 

b6 
b7C 



' 
VZ CZ CZC\~FO 391 

RR HI NY 

DE WF #0014 2361443 

tJ uuuuu 
·241437l AUG 82 

1\ 

I F'M WASHIN3TON FIELD 

T 0 D !RECTOR Fl3 I ROUTINE 

AD IC 

BT 

UNCLAS , 

\:\NSUB <S >; AKA <~t~ ISH DE F,E_NSE~LEAG UE, BOMB,r!HRE~~J: 
AGAINST ~~~~.~~I""!~Q)Jti~,N,y~:f_o~FE.!_9ES 

'"' -=: . 4 . 

SE~ET SERVICE AGENT THAT HE WAS CO NT ACTED BY • 

I ABc, 171 7 DESALES STREET , 
~----------------~==~ 

N .~1.' WASHINGTON~ D.c. 'I I ADVISED THAT AT APPROXIMATELY 

lat>or~!O!)' _ 

LC!:Ill Co!Jr.. ~
Oir. ol Cc'!g. 

& P'u~f~~ A1f~. _ 
Rec.~~nt _ 
Tee!!. &tvs. _ 
Traf;·~'l!l •• _ 

Telephone rr.' __ 
Director's ~~~·y ....;., 

!2:20A.M. AUGUST 10, 1982, AN UNK~'O.\~N MALE CALLED TELEPHO_:NE=~·--.:.. __ , 

NUMBER 887-7"1~~7 <ABC> AND MADE A THREAT AGAINST ABC. THE;::;-, : ,· . 

... , 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

UNKNOWN CALLER SBO KE: ~rl'rHI ~ ABC NEWS ASS !STANT • ---.--:~· ,._-

UNSUB, A MALE I~LIEVED TO BE APPROXIMATELY 30'>.!; k'~ $ ;:'Jb . .:-:\\....::•.;;...b_· _........__ ___ ___,_ 

YEARS OLD , HAD NO ACCENT, AND STATED THE FOLLOWING : 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNClASSIFIED L...---------1 
DATE <.th\p BY5PltSf;lOt~S 

,. -
. '~ . ,, 

~~~4$1 



.. 

PAGE n10 DE WF 0014 UNCLAS 

"lAM WITH THE JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE. ABC VIEWS ARE TOO 

PRO ARAB". STRONG QJRRECTIVE MEASURES WILL BE TAKEN TO 

TAKE ABC OFF THE AIR BY USif\'G DEVICES, IN BQTH WASHINGTON, 

D .C., AND NEW YORK". 

THis CALL t4AS NOT RECORDED • I lAo VISED THAT 

HE OOT !FlED \~ASHlmTo N METROPOLITAN POLICE. 

AFTER NUMEROUS ATTEMPTS TO INTERVIE~Jr-~--------, 

.'< HE viAS INTERVIEWED ON AUGUST 10, 1982. HE ADVISED THAT 

HE RECEIVED A CALL FROM AN UNKNOl.VN CALLER WHO SAlD, 

"ABC •s VIEvJ S ARE TOO PRO -ARAB • PEOPLE FROM THE JDL ~JILL 

TAKE STRONG AND OONCRETE MEASURES TO GET ABC OFF THE 

AIR. MY ASSOCIATES MAY SET UP SOME DEVICES TO ACHIEVE THIS 

EID IN~JASHINGTON AND NEW YORK"•I !ADVISED THAT 

THE CALLER \~AS MALE, WITH A VERY DEEP VOICE, NO ACCENT , 

SPOKE IN A CALM VOICE, AID THERE WAS NO BACKGROUND NOISE. 

L...-__ __.lsAID THAT HE FELT HE \•10 ULD BE UNABLE TO RECOGNIZE 

THE CALLERS VOICE AGAIN. 

PR lOR TO THIS CALL ~.------,~STATED THAT HE HAD NEVER 

RECEIVED ANY THREATS f\'OR HAS HE RECEIVED ANY SINCE THAT 

TIME. 

., . 

b6 
b7C 

b6 I 
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PAGE THREE DE WF 0014 UNCLAS 

ON AUGUST 23, 1982, ASSISTANT UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 

.____ ___ ___.IWAS ADVISED OF THE ABOVE AND DECLINED PROSECUTION 

BASED ON THE LACK OF ANY ' SUSPECfS •. 

\•JFO IS PLACING THIS FICE IN A CLOSED STATUS. 

BT 

#0014 

NNNN 

b6 
b7C 



.. . •• 

TEXT: VZCZCH~0050 GE~l\l. INDI~ES: v 
~utomc:!ed Search \1 -------

PP AFO ALL LEGAT DFFiC~S 

DE HQ ~0050 2852126 

ZNR. UULILIU 

P 111632 Z OCT E:::: 

F ! .. : !J 1 RECTOR FI:::: 

TO A~L SACS AND LEJATS PRIORITY 

PERSONA~ A~ IWN 

BT 

0 Mauua! Sr:-arc.~...-____ _ 

(CiSPES): RES7R:CT10~S ON D!SSEM!NA-lG~ GF lKFGR~ATION 

NO DISSEMINATION 0~ INFORMATION FROM THE FOLLOWING CATE-

GORIES OF FILES !"1AY BE MADE wlTH•:tUT FBIHG! AUTHOR:.TY~ C:lSPES; 

ORGANIZATIONAL FILES. FILES ON IND!V!DUAL CISPES OFFICIALS/ 

MEME:ERS AND FILES RELA T INC; TO SP I l\lr::FF I NVE::.T 1 GA I~ ON.S FR•):· 

CISPES INVESTIGATIONS. INFORMATION RELATING TO CISPES OR 

CISPES OFFICIALS/MEMBERS CONTAINED IN OTHER FiLES ALSO ~AY 

NOT BE DISSEMINATED 

A COPY C:F THIS 

~;ERIAL AND CISPSS SPINCFF 

'!··-; I ! J ' .:;~ ! !" • 

/ 
b6 
b7C 
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PAGE T~O DE ~Q 0050 UNCLAS 

INVESTIGATION FILE IN EACrl OFFICE. THE FILE COVE~ G= EACH 

\IOL..LiME SHALL E:E CLEARLY :-.ARKEI:l: "l\:C: t:l :: . .::EMi NAT I o:.,;. :::F'E:::: ~.!_ 

;:;.E·::TRICTIONS A?PL? SEE TOP SERIAL." 

!~ ACCORDANCE WITH INSTRUCT:G~S FR~~ TriE ~IRE~TGR~ A 

W)~KING GRJ~P AT F3!H~ IS FORMULATING RECOM~ENDATIO~S REGA~D!N 

RJL..ES ~H!~~ WOUL~ GOVER~ DISSEMINA7i~!~ OF INFORMATION REL..AT:~G 

TG CISPES AND ITS OFFICIA-S/ME~BERS. PENDING FORMULATiON OF 

~I5SE~!NATION M~ST BE APPROVED AT FBIHQ. 

i:.AC:i-i SAC: "''-T 

FF:!D~.Y·. l\)/14/:E:S. :1\ii:•ICATING · ::.· ••- ···-· . , ...... -. 

SPEC!FiCAL~Y iDENTIFY EY 

CA~l!GN AND FILE N0MBER A~Y CISPES Fi~ES ~~ICH HAVE ~E!~ 

ri)RwAR.DED TCJ ANC·THE:R LOCA! 01\. :Si_:o-. A::; FE; I i-\'~. Df..TE FO?..-.:ARt:E!:· 

P.-,,~:.0:: ·.:. E-·~--t:.. "l'h" AI i~TENDED RECIPIENT SHOULD BE NOTE~ INSOFA~ AS ~ - r vJVv 

A!\.CITHE:; CCiMt·K·N I !:AT~ l)i'~ \.jILL f.;E SEKI Si-:wR TL Y ~:-;: ::..; ~- ~.-;_ } 

!DE~TI~Y THE CISPES S?INOFF INVES71GATIONa BY FIELD OFFICE 

FILE NiJ!•-;E;ER. TrilS Wl~L ASSIST YG0 !~ iNS~RING THAT ALL 

F~~ES HAVE BEEN IDENTIFIED A~D APPROPRIATELY MAR~ED. 

f:,T 

p;J 



TRANSMIT VIA: 

1KJ Te~etype 
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ft.k)>ate 8/10/82 err) S ~ ------------------------------NF---------------------
FM SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE (1~954) (P) 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI PRIORITY~ I 't .. ,~'f 
ADIC, NEW YORK PRIORITY i" ~ 
BT 

:N:U:(:): :KA J~EFENSE LEAGUE, BOMB THREAT AGAINST 

AME~N BROADCASTING COMPANY (ABC) OFFICES IN NEW YORK 

AND WASHINGTON, D.C., ON AUGUST 10, 1982, BOMB THREAT, 

( 00 : \•7FO) • 

ON AUGUST 10, 1982, WFO WAS ADVISED BY UNITED STATES 

SECRET SERVICE AGENTI ITHAT HE WAS CONTACTED BY 

~--------~==~ IABC, 1717 DESALES STREET, N.W., 
L-------------~~------riA~~~v~,~~A~K'~ 
WASHINGTON, D.C.,I\THAT AT APPROXIMATELY 12:20 A.M. AUGUST 10, 

1982, AN UNKNOWN MALE CA~LED TELEPHONE NUMBER 887-7700 

(ABC) AND MADE A THREAT AGAINST ABC. THE UNKNOWN CALLER 

SPOKE WITH L-1 ------------~~ ABC NE,'lS ASSISTANT. UNSUB,.., A .HALE 

IS BELIEVED 

AND STATED THE 

-
~ Per-~ 

I 
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Date --------1 -----------------------------------------------------
PAGE TWO DE HF #0032 U N C L A S 

DEFENSE LEAGUE. ABC VIEWS ARE TOO PRO ARAB. 11 STRONG 

CORRECTIVE MEASURES WILL BE TAKEN TO TAKE ABC OFF THE AIR 

BY USING DEVICES, IN BOTH WASHINGTON, D.C., AND NEW YORK. 11 

THIS CALL \vAS NOT RECORDED. 

LEADS. WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE. AT WASHINGTON, D.C. 

\'liLL INTERVIEW._! ____ ____.lAND PLAY KNOWN JDL BOMB THREATS 

TO L-1 __ ___.IFOR POSSIBLE IDENTIFICATION. 

NEW YORK AT NEW YORK. ADVISE ABC, NEW YORK OF THREAT, 

CONTACT LOGICAL SOURCES. 

BT 

#0032 

NNNN 

•. 
ApJ?rov~d: ------'---- Transmitted--::--:----:~--~~--

<Number) (Time) 
Per ---1-----
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. Date tJo 1 l{ -----------------------------------------------------
FM WASHINGTON FIELD (174C-954) (C) 

TO DIRECTOR FBI ROUTINE~ 
ADIC NEW YORK ROUTINE {~ 
BT 

UNCLAS 

UNSUB (S);\AKA JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGU~, BOMB THREAT 

AGAINST AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY (ABC) OFFICES 

IN NEW YORK AND WASHINGTON, D.C., ON AUGUST 10, 1982, 

BOMB THREAT; (OO:WFO) 

ON AUGUST 10, 1982, WFO WAS ADVISED BY UNITED STATES 

SECRET SERVICE AGEN~ lTHAT HE WAS CONTACTED BY 

~--------------------~~ABC, 1717 DESALES STREET, 

N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C., JORDAN ADVISED THAT AT APPROXIMATELY 

12:20 A.M. AUGUST 10, 1982, AN UNKNOWN MALE CALLED TELEPHONE 
:>~y(. 

NUMBER 887-7p..ui"(ABC) AND MADE A THREAT AGAINST ABC. THE 

UNKNOWN ASSISTANT. 

UNSUB, A MALE IS BELI 

--:=+:l-~-.,.,~T,.,.-ime......,..>-- Per ~ 
U.S. GOVERN~ENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1982 0 • 369•895 
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D D Routine 0 CONFIDENTIAL 
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Date ______ ___, 

-----------------------------------------------------
PAGE TWO DE WF 0014 UNCLAS 

"I AM WITH THE JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE. ABC VIEWS ARE TOO 

PRO ARAB" • STRONG CORRECTIVE MEASURES WILL BE TAKEN TO 

TAKE ABC OFF THE AIR BY USING DEVICES , IN BOTH l'lASHINGTON, 

D.C., AND NEW YORK". 

THIS CALL WAS NOT RECORDED. I !ADVISED THAT 

HE NOTIFIED WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN POLICE. 

AFTER NUMEROUS ATTEMPTS TO INTERVIEW~~-----------~ 
HE WAS INTERVIEWED ON AUGUST 10, 1982. HE ADVISED THAT 

HE RECEIVED A CALL FROM AN UNKNOWN CALLER WHO SAID, 

"ABC'S VIEWS ARE TOO PRO-ARAB. PEOPLE FROM THE JDL WILL 

TAKE STRONG AND CONCRETE MEASURES TO GET ABC OFF THE 

AIR. MY ASSOCIATES MAY SET UP SOME DEVICES TO ACHIEVE THIS 

END IN WASHINGTON AND NEW YORK". I !ADVISED THAT 

THE CALLER WAS MALE, WITH A VERY DEEP VOICE, NO ACCENT, 

SPOKE IN A CALM VOICE 1 AND THERE l'1AS NO BACKGROUND NOISE. 

KAUFMAN SAID THAT HE FELT HE WOULD BE UNABLE,TO RECOGNIZE 

THE CALLERS VOICE AGAIN. 

PRIOR TO THIS CALL,~'------~'STATED THAT HE HAD NEVER 

RECEIVED ANY THREATS NOR HAS HE RECEIVED ANY SINCE THAT 

TIME. 
• 

Approved: --------- Transmitted """""7:~~--~--:"---
<Number> (Time) 

Per ------'--

U.S, GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1982 0 • 369·895 
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Date-------~ -----------------------------------------------------
PAGE THREE DE WF 0014 UNCLAS 

ON AUGUST 23, 1982, ASSISTANT UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 

~--------~~WAS ADVISED OF THE ABOVE AND DECLINED PROSECUTION 

BASED ON THE LACK OF ANY SUSPECTS. 

WFO IS PLACING THIS F~E IN A CLOSED STATUS • 

BT 

i0014 

NNNN 

Approved: --------
Per _____ _ Transmitted -.,...,....-,........,--____,,..,.-.,----

<Number) (Time) 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFlCE : 1982 0 - 369-895 
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FEPERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

9/~5/82 
~ -

Date of transcription-------

1717 Doaale s-trest, u. t'l., ~>lashinqton, D. c., adv~cd 
as follo\>lS: 

At approxima~ly 12:20 a.m., on August 10, 1982, 
r~caived a call fron an unknown individual 't"lho said that., 
"ABC's v.iet-1s aro t:oo pro-Arab. Pcopl0 from the JDL 'dll 
~ko strong cm.d concr~Utla ccasures 'to gtO~ ABC off t:h(l 
air. l-1y associates may s~\: up some dovicQs to achievo 
this end in l'Jasb~gton and Uew Yorl;:_. n '· . 

Tho cal.ler was a male wii:h a very doop voico 
and no accent. Ho spoke distinctly and seemed to 
be calm. Thero was no notic(lable background noise. 

k I statei tha~ ha does not bolieva ho 
haS E:JV()rCard tlle VOice bofor~ and ~'lOUr not, br abl~ 
to rocognize the call~ • s voice again. _ _ has nov~ 
baforo roomva:l any calls of this naturo. 

he 

8/23/82 Washington, D. c. 
File-# 

l<JFO l74C-954;;? 
Investigation on at 

~ 

by sAl I TAt·1:myg 
Date dictated 

8/24/82 

This document contains neithef recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property o( the FBI and is loaned to your agency: 
it and its co-ntents are not to be distributed outside youf agency, 
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liFO l.74C-954 
TA\'7:myg 
! 

• 

on Auru;: 23. l98F, Assistant Unitad States 
Attorney (AUSA) was advisQd of tha facts 
of this investiga on 9t date and dQclinsd prosecution 
basGd on the lack of any suspocts. 
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0-93 (Rev. 4-26-78) I . 
4)80 

_ P. E 1 OF 2 
~ - DATE ~-· CLASSIFICATION 

UNCLAS 
PRECEDENCE 

PRIORIT 

$F$nmPm*P LA N*WFmDE HQ n0080 044$nmYUmP 131734Z FEB 79 

START HERE 

DIRECTOR FBI 

FBI LOS ANGELES ROUTINE 

FXRI~RITY .. ~ ~ 

BROADCA~TING COMPANY AND UNITED STATES ~ 
. "' . !!! 

• r 

:.::.::.::::.:.:;!.:.:....:B:::.:.R~O~A~DQ.~C.O.MP-AN.Y_.,_ ANTI-TRUST., 00: LOS ANGELE·s 

THE ANTI-TRUST DIVISION HAS REQUESTED FBI ASSIS~ANCE IN 
J 

CAPTIONED MATTER IN TWO PHASES. BY WAY OF BACKGROUND, THE 

:r: 
I-

I-

~ 
A. 
w 
A. 
>-
1-

I-

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE {DOJ} IS ALLEGING THAT COLUMBIA ~ 

ROADCASTING COMPANY {CBS} AND AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMP~~ j 
ABC} TELEVISION NETWORKS ARE RESTRAINING TRADE AND FIXINt ~,/ 

TELEVISION PROGRAMS BY CERTAIN INTER-NETWORK MANE..UVER·S 

BE ILLEGAL UNDER ANTI-TRUST LAWS. 

ON FEBRUARY 9, 1979, THE TRIAL JUDGE ORDERED THE DOJ TO 

DEPOSITIONS OF THE DEFENDANTS' EXPERT WITNESSES BY , 

DO NOT TYPE MESSAGE BELOW THIS LINE 

DRAFTED BY 

DO NOT FIL\E\WITHOUT COMMUNICATIONS STAMP FOf/OOJ 



0·93A (7·19-77> 

PAGE 2 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUfiEAU OF INVESTIGATION 

COMMUNICATION MESSAGE FORM 

CONTINUATION SHEET 

HQ 0080 UNCLAS 

• 
MARCH 1, 1979. THESE WITNESSES INCLUDED ACCOUNTING EXPERTS 

ARE EXPECTED TO SUPPORT CBS AND ABC'S ACCOUNTING PROCEDURES. 

DEPARTMENT REQUIRES ASSISTANCE IN THIS FIRST PHASE BY AN 

EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT IN THE FORMULATION OF PERTINENT 

QUESTIONS TO BE ASKED THESE ACCOUNTING EXPERTS. IN ADDITION 

THE DEPARTMENT DESIRES THAT THE FBI ACCOUNTANT BE PRESENT 

DURING DEPOSITION TO INSURE THAT THE DEFENDANTS' WITNESSES 

ANSWERS ARE CONSIST.ENT WITH THE QUESTIONS ASKED. 

FOR INFORMATION OF LOS ANGELES, PHASE TWO OF THE DOJ'S 

REQUEST WILL INVOLVE MORE EXTENSIVE PENETRATION OF THE 

ACTUAL BOOKS AND RECORDS OF THE NETWORKS. FURT"HER LEADS 

LOS ANGELES WILL BE SET FORTH AT A LATER DATE. 

CASE AGENT SHOULD IMMEDIATELY TELEPHONICALLY CONTACT 

~------------~AT~I ------~ 

VI 

5: 
t-
1-
VI 

'~' 
!.!J 
ll. 
>-
1-

0 
z 
0 
Q 

----------·-·------·------- --------·-·---·-------------------1 
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FBI 

TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLASSIFICATION: 

0 TOP SECRET 
0 SECRET 

D Teletype 

D Facsimile 
[X] AIRTEL 

D Immediate 

D Priority 

D Routine 0 CONFIDENTIAL · 

0 UNCLAS E F T 0 
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Date 10/21/81 

--------------------------------------~--------------

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 
(ATTN: CIVIL LITIGATION REVIEW UNIT #2) 

FROM: . SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (66-3564A)(P) c---lr- ~CEil 
7 

~· 

SUBJECT;:·~NANG~EQU:NDA~ON~,~·LNJ:: .. _ VS .... I{.fi~ ~ 
~I.CAJi.JiRQAD.Q_AS;r,L:rtG . ..C_O_MJ?:.A~~'~f,._:~-

SUBPOENA MATTER 

Enclosed are two copies of a subpoena duces tecum. 

The enclosed subpoena duces tecum was served upon 
.Francisco PLAI lon October 20, 1981. As is i 
dicated in the accompanying declaration, plaintiff is seek' 
the Bureau's written policy regarding issue ammunition. T 
apparent intended usage of the policy would be to give s-m~ 
validation to the use of similar ammunition b.y plaintifr \ ·0.~ 

Plaintiff's counsel has been advised that no ~~duct}~~~ 
will occurr absent proper authorization. San Francisco wi~-r-take 
:no action until advised by the Bureau. 

~··'W'I!"]~ 

/// 

Transmitted---------- Per _____ _ 
<Number) (Time) 

. .. 





1 .implications raised by the broadcast was that Synanon had 

2 purchased inappropriate types of ammunition for security 

3 purposes. The documents sought be this subpen~ duces tecum 

4 ~xist ~n the possession, custody or control of the custodiari 

G of records for the Fedetal Bureau of Investigation. They are 

G material to this action in that they will be evidence that the 

7 types of ammunition purchased by Synanon are standard issue 

8 of the F.B.I. and are accepted for customary use for security 

D purposes. Good cause exists for this subpena duces tecum 

10 because these · documents are under the e~clusive control of the 

11 F.B~I., and plaintiff has no alternative means of obtaining 

12 them. Without these materials, plaintiff's ability to present 

13 ·its case .will be severely prejudiced. 

14 3. Application for stibpena duces tecum . is hereby made. 
I i 

15 I declare bnder p~nalty of perjury under the laws of 

lG California that the foregoing is true and correct this 16th 

17 day of October, 1981, at South San Francisco, California. 

18 

1U 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

2G 

27 

28 

SHARON GREEN, Attorney for 
Plaintiff 
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SHARON GREEN 
JOHN R. STOCKER 
STOCKER & GREEN 
P. 0. Box 286 
South San Francisco, California 94080 
( 4 15 ) 7 61- 0 1 2'3 

PHILIP C. BOURDETTE 
P.O. Box 112 
Badger, California 93603 
( 209) 33 7-2881 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
SYNANON FOUNDATION, INC. 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIF6RNIA 

COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

SYNANON FOUNDATION, INC., 

Plaintiff. 

v. 

AMERICAN BROADCASTING 
COMPANIES, INC~, eta!., 

Defendants. 

No. 735-174 

IN SUPPORT OF SUBPENA DUCES 
·TECUM 

.I, SHARON GREEN, declare as follows: 

l. I am an attorney of record for plaintiff 1n the 

21 above-entitled action. I make this declaration of my personal 

22 knowledge, and if sworn as a witness I could and would testify 

2~ v competently to the facts stated herein. 

24 2. The above~entitled action is brought by Plaintiff 

25 Synanon seeking damages foi five defamatory broadcasts appearing 

26 on KGO-TV "News Scene" in January and February of 1978. The 

27 . subject matter of those broadcasts, among other things, was 

28 Synanon's purchase of weapons and ammunition. One· of the 
, 

-1-



ATTOPNEY OR PARTY WITHOUT ATTORNEY (NAME AND ADDRESS): TELEPHONE NO.. FOR COURT USE ONLY . 

~J1aron Green Philip C. Bourdette 
· Joh ~ R. Stocker Andrew J. We ill 
'stocke r & Green P.O. Box 112 
P.O. Box 286 Badger, Ca lifornia 93603 
South San Francisco, CA 94080 

ATTORNEYFOR_IN_A_M __ E~)------~-~~~~u_.~~~~~-~~~<u,~-•.u·~•----· ----·----- -------------1 
lnserl ~nme or court. judicial diStrict or branch court. it any. and post ollice and street address. 

Sup e rior Court .of California 

City and County of San Francisco 
City Hall 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

PLAINTIFF: 

Synanon Foundation, Inc. 

DEFENDANT 

American Broadcasting Companies, Inc., et al. 

CIVIL SUBPENA ~COURT DDEPOSITION 

CASE NUMBER: 

Deuces TECUM DoTHER (specify): 735-174 

i 

I 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, TO (NAME) : Custodian of Records, Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, 450 Golden Gate Avenue, 

San Francisco, California 
1. YOU ARE ORDERED TO APPEAR AS A WITNESS in this action as follows unless you make a special agreement 

with the person named in item 3: 

a. Date : November _l6, 1981 ·Time: 9:00a.m. DDept. : 
b . Address: City Hall, San Francisco, California 

ODiv.: ORoom:l 
i 

------------------------------------------~ 2. and you are 

a. 0 ordered to appear in person . 

b . D not required to appear in person if you produce the records described in the accompanying affidavit in 
com piiancc: wi.th Evidence Code sec; ;ons. 1560 a no i 561 . 

c . Oil ordered to appear in person and to produce the records described in the accompanying affidavit . The personal 

attendance of the custodian or other qualified witness and the production of the original records is required 

by this subpena. The procedure authorizecl pursuant to subdivision (b) of section 1560. and sections 1561 
and 1562, of the Evidence Code will not be deemed sufficient compliance with this subpena . 

d. D ordered to designate one or more persons to testify on your behalf-as to the matters described in the accom
panying statement. (Code of Civil Procedure 2019(a)(6)) 

3. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT WITNESS FEES OR THE TIME OR DATE FOR YOU TO APPEAR, OR IF 
YOU WANT TO BE CERTAIN THAT YOUR PRESENCE IS. REQUIRED, CONTACT THE ATTORNEY REQUESTING THIS 
SUBPENA, NAMED ABOVE, OR THE FOLLOWING PERSON; BEFORE THE DATE ON WHICH YOU ARE TO APPEAR: 

a. Name: Andrew J. Weill b. Telephone number: (415) 761-0123 
4. WITNESS FEES: You are entitled to receive witness fees and mileage actually traveled, one way , as provided by 

law, if you request them BEFORE your scheduled appearance . Request them from the person named In item 3. 
5. If this subpena requires your attendance at proceedings out of court and _you refuse to . answer q_uestions or sign 

as required by law, you must attend a court hearing at a time to be fixed by the person conducting such proceedings. 

6. You are ordered to appear in this civil matter in your capacity as a peace officer or other person described in 
Government Code section 68097.1. 

Date: Clerk .of. the Court. by .. ------------- --·------=--------------------· Depu!.L 

DISOBEDIENCE OF THIS SUBPENA MAY BE PUNISHED AS CONTEMPT BY THIS COURT. YOU WILL ALSO BE LIABLE 
FOR THE SUM OF FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS AND ALL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM YOUR FAILURE TO OBEY. 

Dated: .. 10/16/Bl . · -'-- --- ~~;,: o;~;~~o'.J.~~~ ;;;~.,- - ·- --'~- -
CARL M, OLSEN. 
(Type or print name) 

Co.u_,.ty .Clerk 
(Title) 

-~==~~~~~~~------~--------~(~S~e~e~r~e~v~e~rs~e~forpr_o_o_f_o_f_s_e_r_v_ic_e_) __ ~--------------- ---~~--------
Form AdopTed· ule 982 

Judictal Council or Californ ia 
Rev,sed Ellecttve July 1 1980 CIVIL .SUBPENA 
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0 TOP SECRET 

0 SECRET 

\ 

D Teletype 

D Facsimile 
~ Airtel 

D Immediate 

D Priority 

D Routine 0 CONFIDENTIAL 

0 UNCLAS E F T 0 

0 UNCLAS 

11 D t 
4/30/82 ,,. -h 

a e ;')r\J. y.~" 

-------------------------------------------------d~~-

\ 

1 ll 

D f' FBI (ATTN: Civil Litigation Review Unit #2) 

~N FRANCISCO (66-3564A) I 
TO: 

ON FOUNDATION, INC., vs ·~--, J''l__ ,;)__.) 
C>AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY' INC. -

SUBPOENA MATTER ~-~~d,l 
Re: Bureau airtel to San Francisco, d~d 10/20/81, 

and San Francisco airtel ±o~nreau, dated 10)11/81. 
I 

Enclosed for tne Bureau is a letter from Synanon to 
SAC, San Francisco, a requestef Declaration of William D. Neumann 
and a suggested Declaration of_ I 

Enclosed letter is self-explanitor~. San Francisco 
feels however, that suggested Declaration ofj~--------------~lto 
be more appropriate. 

Plaintiff's counsel has been advised that no prodtic-tlo 
will occur absent proper authorization. San Francisco w·Dll take 
no action until advised by the Bureau. ~ 

,, 
.1/ .J, 1;:,; ' ... /i'\ , ; Bureau'itJ ,_ .. 1., .... ~ . ..-·.•_.,,,. 

San Francisco 
JDLW/bmac 
(4) 

llt-aq 

.!._~~-

Transmitted --==~-=--,..--------,~-----
(Number> (Time l 

( 

Per _____ _ 

/ 

b6 
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b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
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THE SYIANON CHURCH® 
· P.O. Boo: 42, Badger, CA 93603, (209) 337-2885 

LAW OFFICES 

Reply to: 

. April 22, 19 82 

Mr. William D. Neumann 
Special Agent in Charge 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
450 Golden Gate Avenue 
Box 36015 
San Francisco, California 94102 

Re: Synanon Foundation, Inc. v. American Broadcasting 
Companies, Inc., et al. 

Dear Mr. Neumann: 

Thank you for your response of November 9, 1981 to our 
subpena duces tecum in the above case. 

This case is now in trial in San Francisco Superior Court. 
In order for us to use the document which you sent us, we 
need the enclosed declaration signed by you. 

If you have any question regarding this, or if you need 
to change it in anyway, ple~se feel free to contact me at 
the above number. 

AJW/mr 

Enclosure 

APR 2 91982 
FSI- Gl'.•~ ,. ;,.~.··~·s-.:o --------. ----- ___ .. r-·----1 

l ;:;_---017.2~ 
"Today is th[flrst day of the rest of your life." 

Charles E. Dederich 

b6 
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TRANSMIT VIA: 

D Teletype 

D Facsimile 

_ ~-- __ -~irtel 
.~.~~:·.""~::~ ',:. ;, 

• PRECEDENCE: 

. D Immediate 

D Priority 

. . •.:..; .· .. .. ,,. 

FBI 

-CLASSIFICATION: 

D TOP SECRET 

D SECR~T 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

. I' 
I 
I 
I 

_ D CONFIDENTIAL. :. _ 
-., - -:·t \:'\.~~::> D UNC LAS E F T 0 ' f\.-

· D UNCLAS ·· ~-~.~ .. 
' 4/30/?2 --~- -·~ k> 

\ •' 
Date 

......... 

~----------
. . . . .... . --------------------------• •·. ~'\. • '\~# .... $ ... :. • • . :;:-~,::-: ..• -r': :·· .~ -~-~. ~ 

•, .,·· 

.... , ,··· 

DIRECTOR,· FBL'· {ATTN: Civil Li ti'<jation 

::-~-i~;;:'·:_SA~-:~~~j';~~~'· (~~-~;~~:~·4A) _:_. ·.. . 
·""· ~- : ;y:: .. · .. ~ .. 

. '• ~·- .. -~. 

. ''·~·· :·"' . 

. . . ;: ' ., :<~'-~ ~~f~.' J 

SUBJECT: - SYNANON FOUNDATION·, INC~·,,. vs : ~ ,, .. ·. _., . : .. ;: ,: -_-,~ __ ,~- ''\ 
AMERICAN. BROADCASTING.' C::.9_r:u'ANYj\,_INC-~ ;-:iJ:;~s::~r-:'\'':>;~;. . 

_. -··- . ~-¥::!:~~~ENA ~~~~t~~:.;~~-·:·_ ... : :.~.,;;:::.;~)~)/··•·:- __ -.~~);~~~~f::~.:~-:_;:+~:J~~~~;\_-:_.;-::~---:~-~~~~'- ··>·· 
Re: Bureau airt~l to S~~:Francisco, dated 10/20/81, 

and San Francisco airtel- to Bureau~:, dated 10/21/81.'. . . 
.. · . ~:;• '•'·?~•1,:, . ' . . .... ~ . ': • . 

Enclosed for'· the Burea:u fs a letter from Synan on 
SAC, San Francisco, a requested Declaration of Wllliain''o_. Neuman 
and a suggested Declaration of I I . :..;:;;/~-. 

. ' -· ····· 
. · . Enclosed lette-r is self-explani tor~~r:·:...__.:>::::.c.::::a;:.;n:......:;..:;..:::.:.::.:::.:::.::::.;:::.:; 

.~ feels however,. ~hEd: s_uggestc:d Decfarati~n_.'?fiL..~~~....,_-,,.,.~-...J 
· - be more appropr1ate. . ·· .:;, .; :·:· .. , . : . ,_.~'- ./ · · .:·;,.:;· _ <3''-!·}~;. 

:' '. . .· -.. " .... ·. . : . ' ·: :-·; :.· : :·· · .. ~~~ .r.:·. .. 
·. ' . .•'i . . . .:;. 

.. -~-. _ . . P~.aintiff' s counsel has_ been 
·will occur absent proper authorization. 

n_o action until advised by the Bl.lr"eau. 
·"·i· ':~ "" ' . ,·:~ffjt -

.·.; 
··; 

----- ____ ,. 

\)$~ 
Ap~oved: ----~~~~~-------

{o:J_ -1!1'l:Jb-l 
Transmitted --:::-:---------~----- Per -----,----

(Number> (Time> 

• 

. .• ,b6 
· ,;:b7C 

b6 

b6 



• • . ....-------. 
A~~n.! 1 b6 1 - Mr i 

· 1 - c 1. v 1.,.__ 1_..r=.t.;~;l. ... t ...... ---~ou'-lon...,.io..~t.., !1b 7 c 

Airtel 

Director~ FBI 

SAC SAN FRANCISCO (66·-356l~A) 
(Attention: Principal Legal Advisor) 

dllniAJ:~DN FOUNDATION, U.JC., ·v-. 
~A:HERICAN BROADC.l,StlNG COHPAl:lY, INC. 

SUBPOENA NAT'l'BR 

1 - Mr .L...-____ _.1 

s/13/82 rA 
/J)U'f/ 

I 

\,et,z; ~-
ae San Francisco airtel to Bureau, 4/'J'fi/82; Bntel cal 

between SAl I San Francisco PtA, and sAl I 
~...I ...,.....___, ___ __.I Civil Litigation Unit II (CLU II). 

r---.....::.I.l:!n...,response to your request to submit a declaration 
of SAl I accompanied by page 1094 of ~HOG, authorization 
is hereby granted, contingent upon an agreement with Synanon's 
counsel that there will be no further requests for Bureau policies 
or guidelines in this case in which the United States is not a 
party. 

If further questions arise, please contact SAl 
at FTS 324-3601. L....----....1 

~-------....1 _...--
NOTE: This 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
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Exec AD Adm. _ 
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Exec AD LES _ 
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Adm. Serva. _ 
Crlm. lnv. __ 

ldent. __ _ 
Insp. __ _ 

lntell. __ _ 
Lab. __ _ 

Legal Coun. _ 

Off. Cong. & 
Public Affs. _ 

Re_c. M.gi1t. __ • 

,-----~ -~~~:3:·.~·~~ 
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---- --
- ~ 

I urlah to acknowledge your commr&Aica'tllon o/ .Ap7"il Bl 
w•th !'efe:-et~cuJ to your idea of producing <J 1Je_.Zeutston progrt~,R 
fea-t'l.n•tng perso~ want$ <£ by law entottcement a.gencjee·~ 

It ts indeed a pleasure to $end you. under sepa,.o'be . 
cove,. ca g.,.oup o/ out.stand'&ng Jder~ttttcatton Orde-rs. we would 
apprectqte u~1·y mut1h b~'&ng Jurn~shecl wtth th.e details conce,.ntng 
youf' p r opoaed p.,.ogr-am tn or-der tha'l; me might; wo-rlf out some 
sye'tetn of rwt,/ytng you when cancellattona a.re made. You C<ln1 
of course., _,.eal tse the embarP.as.ime h'b to 'fihe BuP'eau should. o · 
psNion be 1ieleuUred folloro'lng hts ·app:rehenaion or the possible 
cauoellatton of legal process,. .1 th·fnlf it would be physteally 
tmposstble for the Bureau to supply ff,ve !den1;'l/ica1iion OMlt1,.8 
oue,.. o pe,."i.od of th'ae on cs dafly l»as ts tn tha1J roe do not issue 
them wttl& -tha.'t d.eg1'e6 o/ ;frequency. 

. . ' . 

I t..~oula l$ke-. uerog much to see you tn oonneo'titon. wtt;ll 
Y'o'IIJ.-r ,.eques1J for an tnte-rutew; howeue,., I haue found it 
p~aottccUly tmpoBstble to . . make appc~ntmerats wit;h anv d.egY"ee 0/ 
oe1"'tc.Snt;y o.J' biJtng able t;o keep them In ufew oj' emergenotes 
oo-netan-tly fl,.ising ,.equ.i1''&ng my pe1'sona1 attention.. II you 
should be tn woeh.fngton., I would suggest thCJt uou cUs_auss the 
matte,. w'&th M,.., L. B. Nichola 0/ my 8'6G//o 

. ~/ 
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Har,.y A. Achey I.O.#. 
Joseph Franklin Ben~1 Jr. 
Roy Wilson Benton 
Joseph James Br le~'i a-
Frank Briggs . 
Theodore Rooaeuelt Bryant
Harry 11. Burton 
William Mel uin Byrd 
R'£cha,.d Congdon 
Ira crawford. 
Edward .Uar't in CT' ise 
UoKens1.e Daute 
Meye.,. D><Jmbin 

.James Edate .Dtgga 
Arthur Thomas Downes 1 J,.. 
Geo,.ge Saluatore. FaucelltJ 
Leonard Ot'la Gatney 
Tho MB James Ho lcle n 
Albert August Hopton 
Morley Vernon Ktng . 
Thom.os Kltng 
Vf.rg~l Larel Lyerla. 
Ma-rtf,·n Edroa-rd Maher 
George c. Matheson . 

.: S'£aney Steele MoLatn 
.. John Mellon 
Perlie MtlJer 
Hen-ry Randolph Mttohell 
Clay W't ll tau SilliB 
Leonard Caldwell Nelson 
Will tam Hen1"1J Owens 
James Edmond IU1"ke1" 
Jesse Root 
Robert E. Powers 
Jay Paul Shelton 
William Francis Sutton 
FredeT"tck J. 7'enuto 
Henry Clay Tollett 
Alfred TUT"tano 
RobertCarroll Walker 

/ 

B8JlZ 
2352 
2896 
2404 
2R'l1J 
2881 
28B4 
22f6S 
2837 
2884 
2378 

. 8882. 
1625 
2246 
2801 
2326 
2288 
2298 
2309 
2167 
2339 
2387 
8408 

· B35l 
a as:; 
2825 
2378 
2207 
2899 
21177 
2846 
2408 
2380 
2896 
2392 
28lB-A 

.2818 
2800 
23BJl 
2273 
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Charles "R~sh" Russhon 
800 - 16th Street N. W . 

Washington 6, D. C. 

/' ' 
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· Director 
Federal Bureau_ of Investigation 
Department of Justice Building 
9th & Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. 
Washington 25, D. C • 

. Dear Sir: 

29 June 1961 
·i . , 

· This will confirm our meeting of today with your Mr. John .. 
Reed and my partner, Mr. C. P. Jaeger. 

11 In review we wish to change our app~oach in the format of 
! our proposed television series currently entitled "Criminals 
! at Large. " 

l
As you know I have a letter of assistance and cooperation 
from the FBI that has licensed me to make program repre
sentations using material from "ten most wanted" and other 
subjects for arrest. _ · 

. . 

1: ~· ' ·We propose to project this series in half hour form instead 
1:.. . . of five minutes, and we intend to dramatize the case history 
I . . , ·: as provided on the flier which is being sent to me on a regu-
~ · ···· · lar basis. 
-,,.,-, .. ,.-.~, .""'. ,..,.,.---,...;-. _;;-.......... ,· 

,: :• .. 
,:· ·, .. 

-'· ·. 

.·. 

Each half hour would contain the dramatization of one criminal 
case with edited restrictions by your Bureau and such drama-

. tizations will finish with full pictorial identifications of the . . 
criminal and whatever other messages the Bureau deems "':i~ 
appropriate. , 

We are very aware that the .success of this program can be 
·. :.''.:>, . measured only in terms o£ the good it will do for the FBI. 

' .· It should be dramatized interestingly, of course, and we . 
· . '.: .. propose to provide top-flight production and talent. We will 

·· · . be most careful to avoid any glorifi~tion of the criminal.. · i 
. · · It must be as factual as possible . and follow closely the lines 1 

• •• :. · _: ~ -~~ E -~ of information that the Bureau pro'vides\~s. Furtberm.ore, :. . i 
: ~' : '· ,':.it. will not incur · any expense to the Bureau or require any · .. . · i 

\' 

. . ' r ' ·. I 

I 
' I 
I 
! 
I 
.i 

.• ·: · unu~~ cooper~ti-~~· ' f~'-" --.. ·-·=---.. ·----~ .. ·---~ 1 

· 

. : . . ' . '· . ' ,-: :·:·:··~ . . . :j I! ,i }.:··· 
~ · .. ·.;. ':~ .... . -·.- ... 
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Charles "Rush" Russhon 
800- 16th Street N. W. 

Washington 6, D. C. 

Q . 

29 June 1961 

In regard to the format modification that we are suggesting, 
we have also discussed this matter with the law enforcement 
agencies of the Post Office and Treasury Departments and 

· have received their verbal assurances th'at they will cooperate. 

Our program concept is primarily that of public service but 

. ' 

we feel the entertainment value will enhance that public ser"{ice 
by attracting much larger audiences than the five minutes could 

' 

possibly do. · 

II 
I would greatly appreciate your acknowledgement of the above . 
modification as we discussed it with members of your staff . 
today. · · . 

Very truly yours, 

..... 
CJR/pg 

· , . . . .. 
··.·· ·.· . 

. 0:: .• ... 
•' 

'· ... ·": 

:. : 

' ... i ·.-. -~ : : .. ·.. •' ·.' 

... · :.· .... : 
~ '\' . 

I; .· ,::.•~ ....... . 

,., ·· ,·· ~- ·. 

. .. . . -;. . -~ ·, 

; . . ' . . . . . . . . ' . · ··· ··.- · . ~ .. 
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July 8, Ul61 . 
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/ t-{-0- 6 ~to :s ~ 
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q ~-!- 7 ~ ?. q ... 1::(~--- fJ/ii7 
. . o ...- ! 0 ~c.~~cl 6 ~ .... 7 -::> a ........ ::r~ s ;~Is 
b) ~ I Jv-U ~~:::::: 

Thank yo-.a for your letter of June 29, 1961, ln 
which 'I indicated plans to cba.Dp the format of you.r proposed 
televlsi ·a program, .,Crlminals at Large. " 

i The televlslon industry certaJ.Dly performs great. 
public J:;ervtee whea it alds law enforcement authorities in the 
ctreu-~zatlOll of tllformauon concwDing wanted persou, and 
we in Jbe FBI are particularly grateful for the assistuce given 
to us ht televlsion stations throughout the cOWttry. 

' .f '·· 
i The material distributed by the FBI relating to 

fugt~yes necessarily is restricted to faetual.data of a descriptive 
nature. We do not dnunattze or editoriallu on the crime or 
offeoses for· which tbe fggtttve is cbarged. In dlstrlbutlus tbis 
material the FBI seeks to alert the pabUc to the dangerous nature 
of the fugltlye and to secure the cooperation o1 eltlaens wbo might 
have laformatlon coacerntug the whereabouts o1 tbese badlJ wanted 
criminals. 

Dramatic portrayals p:rtor to trial of an actual 
erime, allegedly committed by a fugtUve mentioned lu the portrayal 
could most eertatnly be considered prejudicial and could well lead 

@J New York - Enclosure yl{-
r ·---· --1=----
1 ,,_, . ...., 11 r:--. l :...·\J.\...1-.c. ...... ~., ll!'.Ldl. 

~-5-i;,\/\LIZE •1~_ .......,.,..,. 

, 1• 1'1'7 ~-~c-; 
V'-- !- J ···~- ,.)Ja I 

r:c:. 1 • "O:''t "r·"< --~---J \ 

-~ ---~.... .. . I d _ d'! 



Mr. Charles I. Busshon 

to actions for libel. The i'Bt, therefore, ea.anot assist In the 
~matt•Uon of an actual crime untn such tim.e as the person or 
persons involved bave been senteneec:l after eonvtcuon. 

we will be happy to continue setadin(J you matel"ial 
relating to fugltlves wanted by the FBI for your use ln desenbing 
f .... ttves on your five-.tnute program. It will not be possible, 
hGwever, for the reasons I have mentloued, . for us to extend any 
cooperation ln connection With your proposed half-hour proarams. 
I do hope you will understand Diy position. · 

-a-

Sincerely yours, 
J. Edgar Hoover 



.. 

' I , • 
j 

t:r_ J. Edgar Hoovor, Director 
FcJcral Bureau of Investigation 
Cr.p~rtmant of Justice 
'Jth Stroat & Ponnsy I van fa A vonue 
l.oash ington, D.C. 

Daar Mr. HooverJ 

• ., 

It has been some time s inca our paths havo eros sod 1 but '?ur-:-fl[} 
Christmas cards do mako tho yearly ]ournoy and- j.t 1s 99_9d. t? .. . :L· : 
keop in touch. 

In all the years of' our aquaintancc (s1n.co /933) I have 
always appreciated your interest and cooperation on my · 
requests, which ~ave a/ways proved ·to. be beneficial .to the 
Bureau. 

Last Friday 1 ho11ever, I reco ivc·d a ca II from the Bureau in 
Ilash ington advising me tha .. t you u il I not cooperate 11 ith me 
on a revised edition of my TV program entitled, 11CRI11INALS 
AT LARG£". one of' the oar ·/ y I essons I I earned from you ~tas 
if a wanted crim1nal got publicity and .exposure he started 

~ to movo and that· aided the Bureau in his capture. Now this 
doc is ion against qooperat ion make · me :ltonder why the Bureau 
has had .a cnange of att.Itude. 

Some years ago;· · when I or ig ina II presented this program 
idea to the ·aureau it was enthusiastically accepted and 
they even. asked me t-o present i to other /al'l enforcement . 
agoncias. 1 did this and was g ven assistance by such Dept.s · 
as Treausry and Post Off ice and Joca I Ja~1 enforcement agon-. 
cies like the New York and Chic go Police, etc. 

The revised idea does not chan e the format in any :-:ay but 
does make more use of m:m TV t chniques .~and color capabil
ities. 1 am e~closing and outline and format of the pro
gram. 

Your staff still have me on the mailing Jist and keeps me 
advisad of the captures and replacements on the Ten Most 
:.'an to? List.. 1 have never asked for anything that hasn 1 t 
..boon available to the modia. I aim to make the program 
·appealing to stations and audiences. It is a complete 
tpublic service program to be made available to 
without charge. They supply the air time. · 

•. 

'l' . 
. ·.: 

' - •• - , .... ·-- " . l ' . 

50 SUTTON PLACE SOt.JTH, N£11. YORK, N.Y~ /0022 (212-7-&7--7-466-)-.- .. _:_ 
• 

0...:..\ --'-------- - - - -



·'I do know hov busy you al~ays are, but for old time$ ~ak~! 
would greatly approciate meeting with you to discuss this in 
more detail. I will be in ~ashington from tho morning " ~ 
March !Oth unt i I ·~he afternoor. of Narch 12·t:tt and ::1 f! / .:;.~ :: J 
fijyself a•;;aNab/e at your con...,enienco. 

lSince 1 have had a strong personal ~c~ling for the Bureau 
;ror thaso many years, I j~at ~~n 3 t understand this refusal 
; of cooperation on such c. :.tcrl't.':'/1 i I o pui'J I ic service program a 

~ Some of the other Depar-~ii1ents c:na' Ag;;;,·nc i:"::s have a I ready agreec' 
'to participate and are coop(Jrating in d>o revised program, 
i but 1 1.•ould feel incomplete t·tithout tha FBI. . . · 

1 sinc~rely hope that you can find a little time ?or me in 
your busy schedule when I am in_washingto~. 

j Thank you for your interest - and I send my bost personal 
1 regards to you and to C I yde To I so no 

Sincerely yours, . · 
/ l '-

/it-::-:'/".::.-

,) 
~ 
" 1 

. -.~'-.... 
. I ---...... 

r ' /. /. --r--:::::---- _____,____, 
~-- -

Ch<l;l&~ J;;1; Russhon 'I 

enc-. (2) 

.· 

50 SUTTON PLACE SOUTH, N£11 YORK, N.V. 10022 (212-787-71.J66) 
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CR !NINA L.S AT U1Fi'G·~: A rive minute public service 

attention-getting TV program in color, 

F!RST S£GNf.NT: As indicatod in the title, eact'l 

program tt~ou/d give a detailed o'escription over specially 

prepared pho·tographs of five fugitives ;>Jan ted by one of 

the major fed era'/ .agenc res or various reg ionar. agencies. 

around the country, such as the NYC Pol ice Deflt, Texas 

Rangers, L.A. Sheriff's Office, etc, -

SECOND SEGMENT: Here we are hoping to bring to the 

at tent ion of the aud (ence a racket or scheme perpetrated 

'upon the Public, The material for this will be furnished 

by such agencies as the·aetter Business Bureau, the Dept 

·of' Consumer Affa irs 11 Pol ice Dept Bunko Squad and other 

Bureauso 

There will be three thrity-second intervals which can 

be used for commercials or pub/ ic service announcements., 

They will take place a·t the opening and ·closin?rand 

between. the two segments. 

, ~ 
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Opening I 0 

Announcement ~ooooro·· 3 0 

FBI 11 Most !,/anted " 2 0 

Post Office Dept .......... 2 0 

Seconds 
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TO: CHIEF CLERK 

Subject 

Aliases 

Address 

• 

Birth Date 

• 

Birthplace Sex 
0Male 
0Female 

CJ Exact Spelling 

c=JAu References 

c=J Main Criminal Case Files Only CJ Restrict to Locality of 

CJcr!minal References Only 

c=JMain Subversive Case Files Only 

c=Jsubversive References Only 

c:==J Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References) 

CJ Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References) 

File & Serial Number Remarks File & Serial Number 
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Requested by f ~quad --~~ Extension File No. 

~ 
Searched by I 3/o~ti \ \ / (da~) <-;;1!-' 
Consolidated~ 

~ ~/rJ/'~1 
(d'&te) 7 I 

Reviewed by "'· ~- (date) 
File Review Symbols ··-~~ ---Not identifiable --..........~---.-. ....---~ -~ I - Identical ? -

NI - Not identical u - Unavailable reference GP 0 875·388 

Remarks 
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Re: Television Program 
Mr. Charles J. A. Russhon' 
American Broadcasting Co •. ,. Inc. 
30 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York 20 ., New York. 

•• 

\. ·. --------·-------------------------

1-.~. ,.._ 
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RUSSHONt dH~tES .J • 8/6~ 94-769-3 

. sao l6th st. ·Northwest 
'tlashington 6, D.c. 

RUSSHOU 1 CHARLES J. 11/5~ 62-0-39805 
1 

R11SSHO~, CHARLES J~ 6/64 -· 15-33722 * ~ v 't ti IV\ 

:::( . ' :----

I 
j 

ltJNSuB, thft of· bag and contents· 
*991. 9B Personnal articles, 
La Guardia Airport, NYC 6/18/64 

RU8bHON, CiiAHLES J. 2/65 
t 

I 

y~-· 
I 

' . 

----- - ------ - ------------~ 
- ·--..-._ 

.. 
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. .. •- ... 
• 

RUSSHON, CHARLES (COL.) S/70 
,.. 

, .. -. 

:RUSSHON~ CHARLES 1/56 

135 W 58 St 

-------~~ 

RUSSHON, CHARLES I 
I 

l 
, . ~~USSHOJ\1, CHARLES 

l 
\ (CHAKLES J. RUSSHON) 

I . ~~. 
\ 

I' ! 
r 

l • l 

! ., 
l 
I 
' . , 
' 

l . 

i• 

I' 
I 

2/65 

2/65 

•• 
163-3290* 

-- ~- -- --~· 
47-Q-3501 

47-9578* 

- -- .... - ..... ~ .~ ........ ._. 

------~----- . 
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-~ 
Feb'~"~1!l?V 26, 1971 --11). ··/ .. ·-J f ~~ 

, --·:. -

t!;P ();v 

Your letter of Feb:ruary 221)d has been received, 
and both Mr. Tolson and I want to thank you fer· your kind senti
ments. I do wish it were possible to get together With you during 
your visit to Washington next m·onth, but my heavy schedule of 
prior commitments at the present time makes this impossible. 

I am, Cif course, aware of yettr recent conversations 
with my associat(i!s here at FBI Headquarters and wanted you to 
·know that we have carefully considered your proposal. Unfonu
nately, however, it is ju- not possible for us to beceme involved 
in an endeavor of this type at the present time. 

I regret our inability to be of assistance but want 
you to know that the interest whieh prompted your inquiry is deeply 
appreciated by all Of us. · 

/ 
Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover 

.• - .. 1 
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0-82) t· • 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription 2 I 17 I 8 7 

On 2/13/87 ~~--~--~------~==~~~~------~ I I American Broadcas.ting Company (ABC), 1330 Avenue of 
the AmericasJ New York, New York telephone 

r _provided to SA and DET.I 
1 Ia etter postmarke 27 87 Wlt t e return~a-d~d-r-e~ss 

"Joe Cit;izen, 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, B.C., 
200??." 

~~~~~advised that the letter was one of 
approximately 10,000 letters of opinion regarding the 
miniseries "Amerika" vlhich have been received by ABC. 
I !advised that he could provide no definite list of 
employees who may have handled the letter. 

File# 

by~ I and Det. L..~--------~~ dlctated......;;;;2;;_:./_1_7'-'/'---"-8-'-7 ______ _ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 
It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
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Field File No. 

Serial # of Originating Document- / 

00 and File No. Cj)( -9';< q -- / /1 
Date Received Lf...- ~ 7-8> ry 
From 

· (Name of Contributor) 

(Address of Contributor) 

?'(City and State) 

By __ ~ts~lJ~~~K~Y~~~~J~~kcr~~g~~~~-----------------
(Name of Special Agent) 

To Be Returned 0 Yes 0 No Receipt Given 0 Yes 0 No 

,_ 

I 

' 
Grand Jury Material· Disseminate Only Pursu~t to Rule 6(e), Federal Rules l · 
of Criminal Procedure 0 Yes 0 No I 

Title: . 

Reference: 
(Communication Enclosing Material) 

Description: 0 Original notes re interview of 
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Bulky Exhibit-Inventory of Property Acquired as E~JIIt 
FD·192 (Rev. 6·9·82) 

Title and Character of Case 

Date Property Acqu(red 
2-13-87 

UNSUB; 
AMERICAN BROADCASTING CO. (ABC), 
1330 AVENUE OF AJYlERICA, 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 
EXTORTION(A) 

I Date 3-2-87 

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit 

VAULT SHELF 
Reason for Retention of Property and Efforts Made to Dispose of Same 

EVIDENCE PENDING CONCLUSION OF CASE 

To Be Returned See .Serial Agent Submitting Property or Exhibit Agent Assigned Case 
tJ Yes ~ No 1 I I 

~----------------~ JTF-1 
D Yes '*:*Jo Grand J~ry Material • Disseminate Only Pursuant to Rule .6(e), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. 

Description of Property or Exhibit OH'E CELLOPH:A:Im EWfELOPE CONT. 

1. Original one page typed letter beginning,"HELP STOP 
TERRIORISM COMPLY OR DIE ••• ". 

2. Original typed legal size envelope addressed: 

b6 
b7C 

"PROGRAMMING DIRECTOR AMERIKAN BROADCASTING COMPANY ••• 11 

postmarked 1-27-87 at Millerton, n.y •• 

For Valuable and/or Narcotics Evidence Only 

Evidence Bag Seal # -------
Signature of Two 
Special Agents 
Verifying and Sealing 
Bag Contents 

SEMIANNUAL INVENTORY CERTIFICATION TO JUSTIFY RETENTION OF PROPERTY (lnltlal.and Date) 

BLOQKSTAMP 

--------- __ __,_ ________ ------------- SfAHCHf.v..-:.r-Hf-1 
S£Rmlll~~~j.J 

Field File# ___ N!.J,Y~9A~-"'"9 :.t..6.:::.2,9 _-.... 1Bo::---=1 __ JTF-1 
OO:NEW YORK 

ORIGINAL (FILE COPY) 



CHAIN OF CUSTODY 

Accepted Custody Date Time Released Custody ' Date Time 
-. ,, - ,., ., : ., 

Signature . . . 

Reason 

Signature 

Reason . 
;:. 

I -
Signature --
Reason 

-

Signature 
I -

Reason 

Signature 

Reason 

-
Signature 

Reason I 

. 
Signature -- -'' " . ; : . 

I 

Reason - .. .. 

-.. . ' ... . . 

Signature .. 
-

Reason 
- ·- -

Signature .. .. . .. . . . .. 
Reason 

Signature 
' ; 

' 
Reason 

/ . ·. 
Item No. Remarks 

• J • •' 

•. 

--~----~-~--------~-------~ 
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~- ;Memorandum 

To : ASAC, TERRORISM B~..NCH (9-new) Date 2/17/87 

F~sAI 
;~u~;ect :·:.UNSL..U-. B-,-.;-~-----.,......------__. 

(JTF-2.)-

ANONYMpus THREAT TO 
AMERI0AN BROADCASTING COMPANY 
1330J~v~NUE OF THE ~1ERICAS, 
NEW 1{YORK! . NEW YORK 
1/2Jll /B7 . ·. . 

iiODDS :AC'f' · -
0~ Tt::)IZ~l 6 rJ 

I 
~---------0~04 2/13/87 
L----~~~~~ American~B~r-o-a~d-c_a_s~t~i-n_g_C~o-m_p_a_n_y~f~A~B~c~l---1~3~3~0-~ 
Ave. of the Amr~icas NV N y., teleph~o~n~e~--------~ 
provided to SA_ Jand Det.l ~ 
a letter postmarked 1/27/87 from Millert~o~n-,~N~.~Y~.---~ 

The letter, which appears to be from an AIDS 
patient, threatens an attack with automatic weapons 
against a major network unless: 1. Condom advertising 
appears during one of the episodes of the miniseries, 
11 Amerika 11 and 2. Opposing viev1s are aired during 3 
editions of 11 Nightline. 11 

~:slf 
( 1) 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
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American Broadcasting Companies, Inc. 
1330 Avenue of the Americas 
New York New vmk 10019 

Telephon~ I 

b6 
b7C 



' :) ' . -·-]'," ~"": .. 
. - , .~ • " r:l • ~ I 

IIELP 'o'p TERRORIS~l e 
COMPLY OR DIE r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r 1 

Programming Director 
American Broadcasting Company 

1330 Avenue of the Americas 

New York, New York 

Deur Rc~dcr of this note; 

\ 

.. 

\ 

\ -- .. 
, 
i 

~ THIS THREAT IS NO JOKE. While I object to the slant 

of Amerika, I do not believe in censorship. However, in order to 

avoid unacceptable loss of life and property at your facility 

I demand two forms of atonement: 

1) That yours be the first network to carry condom advertising and 

that the first of these ads appear at least during one ~f the 

episodes of the miniseries 'Amerika'. The hope is that this 

open the door £or the other networks and help to inform the 

public on the seriousnes~ of the AIDS epidemic, thereby helping 

to slow its advance and save lives. I realize that increased 

use of the prophylactic may not be the answer, but it is the 

hest bet to date. I hope this will help to expedite the networks 

ncc~ptnncc of such advertising. The time is now you cannot wait 

!or t~r p~bllc t~ vnk~ u~· you •u•t vnkc th~= up. 

2) I demand that equal time be given to those who object to this 

miniseries. This should be in the form of at least 3 ed~tions 

of 'Nightline to be broadcast during the run of the miniseries. 
-::"!. : ..; : 

and featuring a reasonable crossection of the views of principal . . 
opponents of ''Amerika'. 

. .· ~ .. 

·"2.c.·-' ..c;;_ . ___ , 

As I have little time left, I hope that I will have the 
satisfaction of knowing I have done something major and positive 
in the remaining few moments. None of my demands are impossible 
or unreasonable. ·Failure to · comply -will result in ~nother news 
story, this time ~bout a suicidal terrorist who had nothing to 
lose and therefore decided to attack a majo~ facility of a major 
network killing dozens of innocents. Automatic weapons are too 
easy to come by in Amerika. . . .. · · · '· 
DON'T BE FOOLISH Sincerely, 

A not-so-sick mind 

. . ·:.·. .. . . .. ·~ • • l, • - .. ' ' . 

-·. 
} . . 

' . 
~ .. ·.:' . ·. 

.· 
·'· 

. ~::: 

. .· . ~ 

,. ' . .,. 



Joe Gitizen ---

_,.. ., 

1600 Pennsylvania Ave · 

Washington B.C. 200?? 

' l. 

Programming Dir~ctor 

Ai1lerik~n Broadcasting Company 

1330 Avenue of th~ Amerikas 

New York, New York 100?? 
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A eALL TO PROTES • 

Stop ABC Mini-Series ''Amerika'': 
Pentagon Pro-War Propaganda 

The upcoming ABC-TV mini-series "Amerika" due to be 
aired February 15 through February 22 should be of urgent 
concern to all progressive people. This Reagan/Pentagon 
fantasy about a supposed U.N.-sponsored Soviet takeover 
of the United States Is nothing more than Nazi-style war 
propaganda. In particular it targets all those in this country 
who stand up for peace and social' justice. 

"Amerika" is in reality just a 14 Y2 hour commercial for Star 
Wars ... a hard-sell for massive nuclear buildup and military 
aggression. 

We must not forget that in 1 939, Hitler's excuse for starting 
World War II was that German citizens had supposedly 
suffered "atrocities" at the hands of the Polish authorities. 
What is "Amerika" but a crude attempt to terrorize the people 
into supporting the multi-billion dollar war prep~rations of 
the Reagan administration? The "red menace" has been 
used to justify many foreign wars, from Viet Nam to Nicaragua 
and is increasingly the "justification" for U.S. support to the 
racist apartheid South African regime. 

Under the impact of growing unemployment, homeless
ness, massive cuts in social services and an unparalleled 
rise in racism brought to light by the murder in Howard 
Beach, Queens, the people in the U.S. will not be so easily 
duped by such propaganda. 

But this blatant, pro-war orgy must be actively opposed! 

DEMONSTRATE 
Wed. Feb. 4 

5:30p.m. 
at a 

special preview screening 
111 Amsterdam Ave. 

(at 64th St., NYC) 

Wed. Feb. 18 
4:30p.m. 

at 
ABC Corporate Headquarters 
1330 Ave. of the Americas 

(at 54th St., NYC) 

National Campaign Launched by People's Anti-War Mobilization 
The People's Anti-War Mobilization invites all organizations, students, unionists, community activ.ists and 

anyone interested to join a delegation to meet with ABC executives in N.Y.C. to demand the withdrawal of this 
mini-series. (Date to be set) 

A massive post-card campaign has begun to swamp the network with protest right now. Order and circulate the 
post-cards and get more for your membership and friends. 

Don't stand by silently! Fill out and send in the coupon and GET INVOLVED! 
. . ---------------------------------------------0 I/ my organization endorses the Feb. 4 and Feb. 18 demonstrations to stop the pro-war mini-series "Amerika." 

Endorsement is for: 0 organization 0 individual · 

0 limy organization wants to be a part of a delegation to ABC to demand withdrawal of the mini-series . . . 
0 I would like to order postcards. (50¢/10 postcards, $1/25 postcards). 

0 Enclosed is a donation of $ to help in the effort (Checks made payable to the People's Anti-War Mobilization) 

0 I would like a subscription to "Fighting Back" newspaper ($5/year). 

NAME PHONE( 

ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP 

ORGANIZATION/SCHOOL/UNION 

People's Anti-War Mobilization, 160 Fifth Ave., #812-A, Box 5, New York, NY 10010 (212) 741-0633 
labor donatee 



Turnoff 
ABC's 

''Am erika'~ 

Beginning on February IS and for six successive evenings that week, ABC is 
· planning to show lbe mini-series "Amerika." The series depicts life in the U.S. ten 

years after a Soviet takeover under the aegis of the United Nations . 

.. Amerika" is a Vicious, calculated attack on the United Nations and the Soviet 
Union. It is anti--peice, and bas as one of its themes that American "dissenters" and 
liberals helped pave the way for lhe Soviet takeover. 

Nationwide outay against the series has already caused Chrysler Cotporation 
to withdJ:aw its sponsorship. However~ ABC bas refused to release the names of the 
JeJDaining sponsors. . 

·Tell ABC to· tam oll~'Amerika. "Join the plcketliBe at 
1330 Sixth A venue (54th St.), every altemoon at S pm. . . . 

• Wrlfe or all ABC demanding that tbe series~ cancelled. 

• Step up tile campaign for world peace by signing and gathering signatures 
for the U.S.-U.S.S.R People's Peace Appeal. Call (212)481-9i 19 for information. 

~~ 
bklenS,ABCNcwi 
7 Welt 6&b Slreet 
N.Y.,N.Y.I0023 
(212) 111·3100 

Alfred SdtiN+:kr 
VICe Plaident. Policy 1114 Stalldlnk 
Clpi1ol OtalABC, t.c. 
1330 Avcuuc fA the Americas 
N.Y., N.Y. 10019 
(21"2) 187-7777 

~ 1111tt V..S.Jikwcr C.ld,II2J 1Jrtltl4way, Rm. $13, N.Y., N.f.10010 (212} 989·1 191 
....... ted 
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A~ALL TO PROTE~! 
Stop ABC Mini-Series ''Amerika'': 

Pentagon Pro-War Propaganda 
The upcoming ABC-TV mini-series "Amerika" due to be 

aired February 15 through February 22 should be of urgent 
concern to all progressive people. This Reagan/Pentagon 
fantasy about a supposed U.N.-sponsored Soviet takeover 
of the United States is nothing more than Nazi-style war 
propaganda. In particular it targets all those in this country 
who stand up for peace and social justice. 

DEMONSTRATE 
Wed. Feb. 4 

5:30p.m. 
at a 

"Amerika" is in reality just a 14Y2 hour commercial for Star 
Wars ... a hard-sell for massive nuclear buildup and military 
aggression. special preview screening 

We must not forget that in 1939, Hitle;'s excuse for starting 
World War II was that German citizens had supposedly 
suffered "atrocities" at the hands of the Polish authorities. 
What is "Amerika" but a crude attempt to terrorize the people 
into supporting the multi-billion dollar war preparations of 
the Reagan administration? The "red menace" has been 
used to justify many foreign wars, from VietNam to Nicaragua 
and is increasingly the "justification" for U.S. support to the 
racist apartheid South African regime. 

111 Amsterdam Ave. 
(at 64th St., NYC) 

Wed. Feb.18 
4:30p.m. 

at 
Under the impact of growing unemployment, homeless

ness, massive cuts in social services and an unparalleled 
rise in racism brought to light by the murder in Howard 
Beach, Queens, the people in the U.S. will not be so easily 
duped by such propaganda. 

ABC Corporate Headquarters 
1330 Ave. of the Americas 

(at 54th St., NYC) 

But this blatant, pro., war orgy must be actively opposed! 

National Campaign Launched by People's Anti-War Mobilization 
The People's Anti-War Mobilization invites all organizations, students, unionists, community activ.ists and 

anyone interested to join a delegation to meet with ABC executives in N.Y.C. to demand the withdrawal of this 
mini-series. (Date to be set.) 

A massive post-card campaign has begun to swamp the network with protest right now. Order and circulate the 
post-cards and get more for your membership and friends. 

Don't stand by silently! Fill out and send in the coupon and GET INVOLVED! 
' ' ---------------------------------------------0 limy organization endorses the Feb. 4 and Feb. 18 demonstrations to stop the pro-war mini-series "Amerika." 

Endorsement is for: 0 organization 0 individual · 

0 1/my organization wants to be a part of a delegation to ABC. to demand withdrawal of the mini-series. 

0 I would like to order postcards. (50¢/10 postcards, $1/25 postcards). 

0 Enclosed is a donation of$ to help in the effort. (Checks made payable to the People's Anti-War Mobilization) 

0 I would like a subscription to "Fighting Back" newspaper ($5/year). 

NAME PHONE( 

ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP 

ORGANIZATION/SCHOOL/UNION 

People's Anti-War Mobilization, 160 Fifth Ave., #812-A, Box 5, New York, NY 10010 (212) 7 41-0633 
labor dona leo 
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TO 

FROM 

• 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

',. 

DATE : 3 I 2 I 8 7 ·. 
; . 

DIRECTOR, FBI 
(ATTN: LABORATORY DIVISION-DOCUMENT SECTION-ANONYMOUS 
LETTER FILE; IDENTIFICATION DIVISION-LATENT FINGER~P.~t 
SECTION; CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION-PERSONAL RI~r· 
UNIT) · 1 

-. '" 1 ---i 

ADIC, NEW YqRK (9A-9629) (P) (JTF-1) I j ~....-r~Ll 
/ ~-.J I 

/ !>-not~ ; ·. 

SUBJECT : UN SUB; ~ ~~i 
M!<AME"'ifttAN BROADCASTING COHPANY r_3(]3 j~ )j ::·i 

fABCl.i' r:33:o : AY-t.~itJJ: .. oF THE - t"iE.i ,...AJ d 
1\ME;E,.l'(.CA,S"'' .N,&VJ. .• :Y,q.gf5,, . $r¥-N_ICTIM; r.:.: ·-- \.\ ~ -·-
EXT,Olcr.I_Q.N....,.(A.) ; . . . - : ~'::.l · ; ::.:-

""'to:.d;."i-ti,)_ . w;.£ ~ ~ -:. 

lclos~d for. .the Labor.a•.or.y Division-Documen•.s C.:: ~· . ·' ., 
Sect. ion-Anonymous Let.t .e:r. File, is one ( 1) o:r.iginal t.ypew:r.i t.t.en 
let.t.e:r. which begins: "Help st.op -l:'.e:r.:r.o:r.ism comply 01;" die", and is 
signed, "Since:r.ely, A not.-so-sick mind"; and one (1) o:r.iginal 
legal-size envelope add:r.essed: "P:r.og:r.amming Di:r.ect.o:r., Ame:r.ikan 
B:r.oadcast.ing Company, 133 0 Avenue of t .he Ame:r.ikas, New Yol;"k, New 
Yor.k, 100??", :r.et.u:r.n add:r.ess: "Joe Ci t.izen, 1600 Pennsylvania 
Avenue, Washingt.on, B.C. 200??", and post.ma:r.ked, "JAN 27 1987 
Mille:r.t.on, NY 12546". 

Enclosed fo:r. the Pe:r.sonal C:r.imes Unit a:r.e one (1) 
photocopy of the above desc:r.ibed letter., and one (1) photocopy of 
the above desc:r.ibed envelope. 

6 - Bur.eau (Encls.4) 
( 1 Labo.r.at.or.y Division-Doc~Jment.s 

Anonymous Letter. File) 
(1 - Identification Division-Latent 

Sect. ion) 
(1 - C:r.iminal Inves~igative 

C:r.imes Unit.) 
- Package Copy) 

G 
(1 

J , 
t'! 
/ - New Yo:r.k 

" ~ 
t-VGC : jA2_(.~~t' 
f "7 ' 'fJ 
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NY 9A-9629 

Fo:r. info:r.mat.ion of t.he Bur.eau 1 t.he enclosed let.t.e:r. 
cont.ains a t.h:r.eat. against. t .he At-1ERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY. The 
let.te:r. was ;r.:-eceived at. t.hei:r. offices and tu:r.ned ove:r. t.o t.he 
cust.ody of t.he FBI. P..BC no·t.ed t.ha"t. t.hey had :r.eceived 
app:r.oximately 10 1 000 lette:r.s of opinion :r.ega:r.ding the television 
show "AMERIKA". 

The following a:r.e exce:r.pts f:r.om the enclosed lette:r.: 

"Help st.op t.e:r.r.o:r.ism comply o:r. die ••• "t.his "t.h:r.ea"t. is no 
joke ••• howeve:r. 1 in o:r.de:r. "t.o avoid unaccept.ible loss of life and 
p:r.ope:r.ty at you:r. facility I demand two fo:r.ms of atonement: ••• none 
of my demands a:r.e impossible o:r. un:r.easonable. Failll"l:"e t.o comply 
will :r.esult in another. news sto:r.y 1 this time about a suicidal 
t.e:r.:r.or.ist. who had not.hing "t.o lose and -t.he:r.efo:r.e decided "t.o at.t.ack 
a majo:r. faqility of a major. netwo:r.k killing dozens of innocents. 
Automat.ic weapons a:r.e t.oo easy t.o come by in Arne:r.ika. Don' "t. be 
foolish .•• ". 

REQUESTS OF THE BUREAU 
~-=-:-.:-.-=-----.:-.:--· ,_. .:-.:.-:-.:-

The Documents Section is :r.equested to examine the 
enclosed o:r.iginal lette:r. and envelope fo"t:" indented wr.itings and 
wa t.e:r.ma:r.k s. 

The Document.s Sect.ion is fur.t.he"t:" ."t:"equest.ed t.o compa:r.e 
the enclosed lette:r. and envelope to the Exto:r.tion and Th:r.eatening 
Let.t.e:r. Sect.ions of the Anonymous Let.t.e:r. File. 

The Lat.ent. Finge:r.p:r.in-t.s Sect.ion is :r.equest.ed to examine 
the enclosed o:r.iginal lette:r. and envelope fo:r. latent p:r.ints. Any 
which a:r.e :r.ecove:r.ed should be compa:r.ed t.o t.he Ext.o:r.t.ionist. 
Section of the Single Finge:r.p:r.int File. 

Should no iden+-.ificat.ions be effect.ed 1 t.he Lat.ent. 
Finge:r.p:r.int. Sect.ion is fu:r.t.he:r. :r.equest.ed t.o compa:r.e t.he ."t:"ecove:r.ed 
lat.ent p:r.int.s t.o t.he Ext.o:r.t.ion and Hobbs Ac+-. Sect.ions of t.he 
National Unidentified Latent File. 

ARMED AND DANGF.ROUS 
~--~----~-~~------

-2-
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UNITED STATES DEPARTME~T OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIOK 

DATE: MAR 2 3 1987 

TO ADIC, FEV YORK (9A-9629) 

FROf-'1 SA L..l ______ ____.I ( t'PA) 

SUBJECT: U~:SUB i 
A~ERICA~ BROADCASTING COMPA~Y (ABC) , 
1330 AVEEUE OF TPE AMERICAS, 
NEF YORK, ~·E~. YORK-VICTH1; 
EXTORTIO~; 

(OO:FY) 

2/19/87. 
Reference memo of SA L-1 _________ _.~ JTF-1, dated 

On 3/12/87, a copy of a letter received by victim in 
captioned matter was displayed to BILL TAMBURRIFO, Postmaster, 
United States Post Office (USPO), ~illerton, ~Y. TA~BURRINO 
advised the stamp which appears on the envelope accompanying the 
letter is sold in his post office. Pe advised other than the 
stamp, there is no information contained on the envelope or the 
letter which would allow him to possibly identify the writer. ~e 
further advised he is not aware of any similar type of 
complaints, and would be unable to offer any further information. 

TA~BURFIPO advised due to the close proximity of 
~illerton, ~Y to the Connecticut state line, numerous residents 
of Connecticut mail items at the ~~illerton post office. 

On 3/12/87, ~ARTIF ~FALE~, Postmaster, USPO, Lakeville, 
Connecticut, advised the letter and its contents are unfamiliar 
to him. He advised the stamp appearing on the envelope is sold 
in his post office, however, his office has received no 
complaints of a similar nature. 

GJL/bef ~ 
( 1) 

J t HAR 2 7 1987 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
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PY 9A-9629 

On 3 the letter and envelope were displayed to 
Investigator rew York State Police (rYSP), Dover b6 
Plains, ~Y, w e etter and its contents were b7c 
unfamiliar to him. Fe advised his agency has received no 
compJaints of a rimilar nature. A copy of the letter was left 
withl _with a request to notify the FBI should future 
information be received. 

-2-
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To: 

• REPORT 
of the • 

··---~~<;: --~-:?'' 
~ LABORATORY ~ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 

ADIC, New York (9A-9629) (JTF-1) 

FBI FILE NO. 

LAB. NO. 

April 2, 1987 

70313012 D XH 

Re: UNSUB; 
AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY 
(ABC), 1330 AVENUE OF THE 
AMERICAS, NEW YORK, NY-VICTIM; 
EXTORTION (A) 

00: New York 

Examination requested by: 

Reference: 

Examination requested: 

Specimens received 

Specimens: 

Ql 

Addressee 

Communication dated March 2, 1987 

Document - Fingerprint 

March 13, 1987 

Envelope, postmarked "MILLERTON, NY 1 546 
JAN 27 PM 1987" bearing the typewritten address 
"Programming Director Amerikan Broadcasting 
Company 1330 Avenue of the Amerikas New York, 
New York 100?? 

Q2 Accompanying one page letter bearing the typewritten 
message beginning, "HELP Stop TERRORISM •.• " 

Result of examination: 

Specimens Ql and Q2 have been searched through 
the appropriate sections of the Anonymous Letter File with 
negative results. Appropriate photographs have been added 
for future reference. 

The questioned typewriter impressions appearing 
upon specimens Ql and Q2 have a horizontal spacing of 2.54mm 
per character and closely resemble the Laboratory standards 
for a Brother style of type. 

Specimen Q2 contains the watermark "FOUR STAR 
BOND SOUTHWORTH CO USA 25% COTTON FIBER," registered to 

Page 1 (over) 

FBI/DOJ 



• • 
Southworth Company, Front Street, West Springfield, 
Massachusetts, 01089. 

No indented writing was observed on Ql and Q2. 

The 22 cent postage stamp on Ql originated from a 
sheet. 

You will be advised separately of the results of 
the requested latent fingerprint examination and the 
disposition of specimens Ql and Q2. Photographs are retained. 

Page 2 
70313012 D XH 



1-:1;36 <R:ey .. , 10-26-79) • FED,AL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Washington, D. C. 20537 

REPORT 
of the 

LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION 
IDENTIFICATION DIVISION 

YOUR FILE NO. 9-9629 (P) (JTF-1) 
FBI FILE NO. 
LATENT CASE NO. C-64227 

TO: ADIC, New York 

RE: UNSUB; 
AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY 
(ABC), 1330 AVENUE OF THE 
AMERICAS, NEW YORK, NY-VICTIM; 
EXTORTION (A) 

REFERENCE: Airtel 3/2/87 
EXAMINATION REQUESTED BY: New York 
SPECIMENS: One envelope, Q1 

One letter, Q2 

4/16/87 

The listed Q specimens are further described in a separate 
Laboratory report. · 

Four latent fingerprints of value were developed on Q1 and Q2. 

The latent fingerprints do not meet the necessary criteria to 
conduct an automated fingerprint search in the LFPS fingerprint file. 

The specimens are enclosed. 

Enc. (2) 

THIS REPORT IS FURNISHED FOR OFFICIAL USE ALY A -cr to a q .. 1 FBI/OOJ 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

MF.~-10RANDUH 

DATE: MAY 1 1981 

TO DIRECTOR, F~I 

FROt1 . Af)!C, NEH YORK (9A-9629) (C) (JTF-l) 

SUBJECT: U~JSUB; 

A~ERICA~ BROADCASTI~G CO~PA~Y (ABC) , 
1330 AVENU~ OF THE A~ERICAS~ 
NEW YORK,-~EW YORK- VICTIM; 
EX~ORTION (A) 
(OO!NY) 

Reference latent fingerprint report to New York, April. 
16, 1987; labora.tory reiJort to New York, A~.:>ril 2, 1987; New York 
airtel to the Rurea~, ~arqh 2, 1987. 

For· information of tl).e B~neatl, no ar'.lcHtional threatening 
letters have been' received by the AMERICAN BROADCASTI~G COMPANY 
(ABC) in captioned matter. 

~BC was ~nable to provide New York with the names of any 
logical s~spects. 

The threatening letter and its corresponding transmittal 
envelope, which were received by ABC in captioned matter, were 
compared to the Extortion and Threatening Letters Sections of the 
Anonymo.Js Letter File b·..1t no identifications were effected. No 
indented writings were observed on either the threatening letter 
or its corresponding transmittal envelope. 

d-B.Jreau 
~New Yo 

AUD DA~lGEROUS 

b6 
b7C 
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NY 9A-962<1 

Latent fingerprints were recovered from both the 
threatening letter and its corresponding transmittal envelope. 
These latent fingerprints did not meet the necessary critera to 
be compared to the Extortionist Section of the Single Fingerprint 
File, nor did they meet the necessary criteria to be compared to 
the Extortion and Hobbs Act Sections of the National Unidentified 
Latent File. 

Investigation at the US Post Office, where the 
threatening letter had been mailed, was negative. Investigation 
at local police authorities in the vicinity of this post office 
was also negative. 

No logical suspects have been developed in captioned 
matter. Accordingly, New York is placing this investigation in a 
closed status, ~nder the aJthority of the SAC. 

AR~ED A~D n~N~EROUS 

-2-
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